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WILDCATS FACE CARSON-NEWMAN SATURDAY
Campus Politicians Marshall Forces for Heavy Straw Vote
KERNEL POLLS FIRE PREVENTION

OPEN TODAY AT

EIGHT O'CLOCK
InBallot Box Will Be Located

Front of Administration
Building

EXCITEMENT IS RIFE
AMONG STUDENT VOTERS

COMES SOON

Superintendent of Building* and
Grounds Asks Students to

Observe University Rules on
Elimination of Fire Hazards.;

Election Officers For Both Par-
ties Will Be In Charge

of Polk

(By Tom Riley)
Kentucky has the Wildcats, Wash-

ington and Lee has the Generals, Flo-
rida has the 'Gators, but the whole
nation has two contenders for the

highest throne of honor in the land,

and they are Alfred E. Smith and
Herbert C. Hoover. All other strug-

gles for supremacy have been dimmed
in the Minting light shed by the

sparks from the first skirmishes of

the campaign for President. Just how
far those sparks have spread and how
calorific they are is evidenced even
in the large institutions of learning

who have all gone so far in showing
their interest that they are conduct-

ing a straw vote among the student

bodies and faculties that they em-
bi ace.

College Humor Sponsor

"Now is the time for all students

to come to the aid of their party"

and in complying with that axiom the

students and faculty members of the

University will vote today for their

choice in the presidential derby. Ken-
tucky students are not alone in this'

activity as all the other large schools

are having a similar vote taken. Col-

lege Humor is sponsoring the contest

and will clear the votes and publish

the result in the December issue of

the publication.

Excites Great Interest

Many opinions have been stated re-

gn_jding t*»« strength of the candi-
dates, both in the University and the

nation. Perhapa mora argument has

been introduced on both sides of the

question as to the merits of Smith and
Hoover than in any other presiden-

tial race in history. At least it can

be aaid that the forthcoming election

has caused more comment in colle-

giate circles than ever before.

Vote Today
To determine the sentiment in the

An appeal for the cooperation of

the student body and the faculty in

fire prevention of the University cam-
pus was made by M. J. Crutcher, su-

perintendent of buildings and grounds
in a statement issued yesterday. In

connection with fire prevention week,
which begins Monday, Mr. Crutcher
asks that the students review the Uni-
versity rules regarding fire preven-

tion.

The annual cost of fire insurance

on the University buildings approxi-
mates $15,000 and the standing fire

fighting equipment represents an ex-

penditure of 13,000. All electric wir-
ing on the campus agrees with the
national code and a movement is con-
stantly under way to eliminate fire

hazards such as rubbish, gas burning
equipment, and apen flames.

Carelessness in disposing of cigar-

ettes, cigars, and matches is the chief

source of fires on the campus, ac-

cording to Mr. Crutcher. National
figures on fires from the cause reach

NOTICE

The Kernel wishes to state that

it has not, in any way, supported

either of the presidential candi-

dates in thin straw vote. It has

not printed posters nor advertised

either of the candidates. The Ker-

nel is conducting thin vote impar-
hopes that the students

te.

EDITOR'S NOTE.

DEAN ANNOUNCES
MEN'S STANDING
Alpha Gamma Rho Heads Fra-

ternities; Organized Men Lead
Over Unorganized With Av-

of 1.317.

C. R. Melcher, dean of men, an-

nounced this week the standings of

the social fraternities for the second

semester, 1927-26. Alpha Gamma Rho
again wins first place but the ved-

dict is reversed in regard to the rank-
ing of fraternity and non-fraternity

men, the former leading this year
with a standing of 1.317.

The total summary of standings of

the men for last semester indicates

GUIGNOL HEAD
ANNOUNCES CAST

FOR 'HAYFEVER'
Mrs. Francis Gallowav

Take Part of Judith
Will

OCTOBER TWENTY-NINTH
IS OPENING DATE
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Smoking in the Men's gymnasium
has been prohibited and this rule will

be strictly enforced this year. The
committee on buildings and grounds
has no alternative in enforcing the

regulations against smoking in any
building on the campus, as this is

contrary to the rules of the fire mar
shal's office and the National Board
of Fire Underwriters, under whose

(Continued on Page Ten)

BALLOT
American College Straw Vote

conducted by all college dailies

and College Humor on two pres.

idential candidates. All college

students, regardless of age, are

eligible to vote. Returns'on the

vote will be published in The
Kernel November 1.

Mark this ballot and tear it

out and drop into ballot boxes

at the Administration building

immediately.

HERBERT HOOVER

AL SMITH
Democratic

(Sign here)

(Continued on Page Ten)

"Letters" to Appear
Early In November

University Literary Quarterly
Enters^Second Year With

"Letters," the University literary

quarterly, will enter upon its second
year with its fall number which will

appear the first of November. This

number will contain several stories

and articles of unusual merit and is

eagerly awaited by students and per-

sons of literary tastes throughout the

state.

Since the introduction of the maga-
zine last year, its subscription list

has been growing steadily and all

those who wish to subscribe for the

forthcoming year are urged to do so

early -enough to receive the Novem-
ber copy. Miss Maud Van Buskirk

is assistant business manager and is

at The Kernel office every afternoon

to handle all business.

Along with the number of subscrib-

ers, the reputation of "Letters" has

likewise increased. Last year it num-
bered among its contributors such

Kentucky writers of note as Cale

Young Rice, Alice Hegan Rice, Cotton

Noe, Madison Cawein, Isabel McMee-
kin, and Ruth Melcher. The student

contributions were on the whole, ex-

cellent, and the editor, Prof. E. F.

Farquhar, is always glad to receive

poems, short stories or essays from
under-graduates.

The intellectual standi;.,,- of a col-

lege may often be judged to a large

extent by the interest shown in its

literary publications and Kentucky is

going rapidly forward in this respect.
I forwar

Wise Freshmen Respect 'Hints'

Given Them by Upperclassmen

(By Martin R. Glenn)

There appeared in this year's first

edition of The Kernel a list of twelve

"helpful hints" to wayward "frosh."

The time-honored customs and tradi-

tions enumerated in the article were

not quoted by actual law, nor were

penalties prescribed for the violation

thereof, but a "hint" to the wise

freshman should suffice.

That there are wise freshmen is

evidenced by the fact that the major-

ity of them are complying with these

"hints." That there are unwise fresh-

men is evident by the fact that many
of them are not complying with the

customary freshmen regulations and

are thereby destroying certain tra-

ditions of the University and invoking

the wrath of the upper-classmen. It

is, therefore, to this latter class of

"frosh" that this article is directed

The history of Kentucky, from the

time of the invasion by Daniel Boone

until the present lime, is bused on the

glorious traditions of iu manhood and
L
>od. The history of the Uni-

from the time of its estab

in 1»66 until the present era

of its growth and prosperity, is a rec-

ord of the sportsmanship, chivalry

Mid achievements of its student body.

To maintain these high standards is

one of the chief concerns of the Uni-

versity and there is no better way to

accomplish this purpose than to instill

ceeding freshman class the fundamen-
tal principals of loyalty and devotion

to their Alma Miter.

The purpose #f freshman rules is

not to humiliau persons or to make
them subservient to upper-classmen.

On the contrar;, Kentucky boasts of

a very democratic and friendly spirit

of cooperation ixisting between fresh-

men and ui^er-classmen. Upper-
-lassmen are sways reudy to give aid

to any "frosh' who demonstrate loy-

alty to the institution. The observ-

ance of the tV freshman rules, which
are not difficvt or tedious, is a means
of maintaininf traditions and devel-

oping school pirit.

So come a»ng "frosh" and discard

that "preji" ichool jnsiguia and so-

phisticated High school attitude.

Learn the U iversity songs and yells,

attend the lhlctic events and sup-

port your turn, your class and your
University. Be respectful to upper-
la.-snien, MjHN your cap when pass-

ing the prtident of the University,

and wear >»ur freshman cup every-

where you nay go, 110 mat lei what
the occusio.

Yours •» the privilege of being a

freshman 1- the University of Ken-
tucky; yot is the honor of having
been admired to one of the tuition's

leading in-itiitioiis; yours is the her-

tage to "4rry on" those high iileulb

and not

rriiMd y

Of the 1,521 men students enrolled

in the University last year the 31.5

per cent who were organized rated

an average of 1.317 standing while

the remaining unorganized group had
only 1.260.

The individual score follows:

Name in order of Rank. Standing

Alpha Oamma Rho .. .. 1.765

Delta Tau Delta 1.605

Sigma Beta Xi 1.646

Alpha Gamma Epsilon 1.519

Phi Sigma Kappa 1.441

Phi Kappa Tau 1.395

Kappa Alpha 1.390

Pi Kappa Alpha .. 1.355

Sigma Alpha Epsilon .. 1.328

Kappu Sigma ...... .. ........ 1.327

Delta Chi 1.228

Alpha Sigma Phi .... „ 1.203

Alpha Tau Omega 1.183

Triangle 1.163

Sigma Chi 1.087

Phi Delta Theta 1.050

Sigma Nu 1.006

Men students regularly enroll-

ed second semester 1,521

Membership in Men's social

fraternities 482
Percentage in Men's social fra-

ternities 31.5

All men student average 1.288

Average of men in social fra-

ternities .. 1.317

Ave rage of non-fraternity

men ...... 1.260

Ballinger, Mrs. Allen
Debate Prohibition at

Law Club Meeting

A debate on Al Smith's prohibition

policies, speeches by Presiden J. W.
Jones, Dean Alvin E. Evans and
Professors Black and Randall, were
the features of the first meeting of

the Henry Clay Law society held

Thursday night, September 27, in the

Law building.

Mrs. Minerva Allen and Richard
Ballenger were the debaters and the

subject of their argument was "The
Pivnibition Question As It Affects

1 he Present and Presidential Cam-
paign." Mrs. Allen made an attack
up- .1 Governor Smith's policy of mod-
ification, and Mr. Ballinger defended
it.

The Henry Clay Law society is an
organization sponsored by the College
of Law. Parliamentary proceedings
are adopted similar to those of the
Kentucky General Assembly. All law
students are urged to affiliate them-
selves with the society and the gen-
eral public is invited to attend its

meetings.

The new University theater, The
Guignol, Thursday evening announced
the complete cast for its forthcoming
production, "Hayfever," which will

open October 29.

Tryouts were held all this week and
Director Frank C. Fowler has selected
the cast as follows: Julith Bliss,

Mrs. Francis Galloway, wife of Prof.

W. F. Galloway of the English de-

partment; David Bliss, Charles Blaine,

Delta Chi, a senior in fhe College of

Arts and Sciences; Sorrel Bliss, Al-
ice Spalding, Zeta Tau Alpha, a ju

nior in the College of Arts and Sci

ences; Simon Bliss, Alvin Hammell, a
graduate of the University with the
class of '26; Myrle Arundel, Mrs. Her-
bert W. Brown, Jr., Chi Omega, a ju-

nior in the College of Arts and Sci-

ences; Richard Greatham, Leon Wig-
glesworth, Sigma Nu, special student;

Jackie Coryton, Garnett Shouse, Del-

ta Delta Delta, a sophomore in the
College of Arts and Sciences; Sandy
Tyrell, M. L. Nollan, Delta Chi, a se-

nior in the College of Engineering,
and Clara Verne Law, a freshman in

the College of Arts and Sciences.

A Hilarious Comedy
"Hayfever" is a comedy in three

acts by Noel Coward and contains

many scenes of mirthful hilarity and
dramatic tenseness. The play has
been produced by professional com-
panies with great success, including a
London production in which Marie
Tempest took the part of Judith Bliss,

and one in New York with Laura
Hope Crews as Mrs. Bliss and Freida
Inescourt as Sorel Bliss.

Elaborate Stage Sets
Plans for the production include

three elaborate stage sets which are
now being constructed under the di-

rection of Thomas Lyons, a profes-

sional stage man, and William Zoff,

student stage manager, with the as-

sistance of Julian Lefler. It is the

ambition of the crew to perfect a set-

ting of extraordinary magnificence,

the like of which has never been at-

tempted here before. Misses Marga-
ret Fry and Rosana Ruttencutter are
constructing a model set of one of the

scenes which will be displayed in one
of the store windows downtown.

First Night Formal
The first night performance will be

formal this year as at previous plays

and Mr. Frank C. Fowler will speak
between acts on the aims and pur-

poses of The Guignol. A reception

will be held afterwards on the stage

at which Mrs. Frank L. McVey and

-:- Wildcat Leader -:-

BLUE AND WHITE
AWAITS VISITORS

WITH CONFIDENCE
King Foot hall Will Rove Stoll

Field Astride Wave of Pub-
lic Acclaim

KENTUCKY LINE AVERAGES
191 POUNDS; BACKS LIGHT

Visitors Outhit weighed By Wildcat
d Wall; Have Splen-
did Hackfield

CAPTAIN CLAIRE DEES

STROLLERS SET
REGISTRATION IS OVER

m r\ ir rv w t m n irwinn Monday was the last day for reg-

T R Y 1 1 I I T 1 1 A T FA istra *i°n * the University, at which
1 11 1 VU 1 1/niUkJ time a total of 2,471 students had en-

rolled for the year's work. Up until

Five One-Act Plavs Selected as last
,

week th* number was 2,405, 69

Basis to Judge Aspirants; students having registered at the last

pi.„ d„.i, i„ ri0„i

„

j TVoaa' 1 moment - This is a slight increaseciay urocK is &ieciea ireas
ov€r ^^ when m^Urer

*
' 2,423. Monday was also the last day
classes could be dropped without a
grade of E.The Strollers, student dramatic

club of the University, will begin its

annual tryouts Monday, October 15,

and continue through Friday, October
19. Tryouts will be held both after-

noons and evenings and will be judg-

ed by a committee composed of Louis

MacDonald, Frank Davidson, Harry
McChesney, Leonard Weakley, Martha
Minnihan, and Bob Thompson.

Five one-act plays have been select-

ed as a basis on which to judge dramat-
ic merit. The plays arrived Monday
land will be placed in fhe reading

room. They may be copied but must
not be taken from the reading room.
The following are to be placed on re-

serve: "Before the Play Begins," one
boy, one girl; "A Borrowed Lunch-
eon," five girls; "Meow," four boys;

"Their First Quarrel," one boy, one
girl; "A Rural Belle." one boy, one
girl.

One must first become a Stroller

"eligible" in order to try out for a

Students to Judge
Beauty Contest

Students Living
In Clifton Hall
F(

At a meeting at which Dean C. R.
Melcher was one of the principal
speaker*, students residing in Clifton
hall, men's dormitory, organized a
dormitory association and chose us
president, George Smith, senior in the
College of Agriculture. J. C. Lamb
was elected vice president, and Mor
ton Walker, secretary.

The organization of the dormitory
association will give this group of
men official standing upon the cam-
pus. A council of eight men was
also formed and a constitution war-

adopted by the entire resident group.
Tiie following men compose |he

council: George Smith, J. C. Lamb,
Morton Walker, Grant Maddox, J. W.
Russell, John l'eiinell,

and Lorraine Yost.

U. k. GKAU PROMOTED

Mr. B. F. Kells, who was gn
from the College of Engineering in

1927, and who, since his graduation,
has been in the employ of the South-
ern Railway company, ut Burgin, Ky
hu§ recently Uwn appointed J ..«,„,

(Continued on Page Ten)

'Cat Peppery Pep
Meeting to Visit

Theater Tonight

All Wildcat fans whose repressed
and disappointed enthusiasm has been
itching for an explosion for over a

year will pack themselves into the

Men's gymnasium tonight for a pa-

triotic "pep" spree in anticipation of

the annihilation the University

football team will deal out to Carson-
Newman's ill-fated warriors tomor-
row afternoon.

The "pep" meeting will begin prom-
ptly at 7:30 o'clock and Captain
Claire Dees and one of his coaches
will be on hand to instill optimism in

the students. The University band
will fill the air with martial music
and the crowd will give vent to its

bloodthirsty cheers of victory. The
Ben Ali theater will entertain the

pep meeting at 7:30 o'clock and the

band will also play there. The com-
mittee in charge is Fred Conn, chair-

man; Lucille Short, and Sam Black-

burn.

This afternoon at 5 o'clock the SuKy
will hold a meeting to select cheer-

leaders. All ambitious cheer-leaders

are requested to come down to the

Men's gymnasium and demonstrate
their leadership at that time.

McVeys At

Will Hold Open
Students and

House For
Faculty

October 3, President

L. McYcy and Mrs. McVey
will be at home at Maxwell Place

to members of the faculty, stutf

and student body Wednesdays from
1 to ti o'clock throughout the aca-

immk >»•" All students, especial-

ly 1 lie freshmen, are urged to call

and become acquainted with Mr.

and Mrs. McVey and the faculty.

Nominations Must Be In
tuckian Office By Noo

Wednesday

Ken

This year the beauty section of the
1929 Kentuckian will be selected on
an altogether different basis than it

has ever been picked before. In pre-
vious years a group of campus "fair
ones" has been photographed and the
finished prints turned over to some
more or less noted authority on
beauty, or some artist.

The school will select the group to
compete this year, and the contest
will savor more of popularity than
merely beauty. In order to be eligi-
ble for this contest a co-ed must be

part in the fall play which will be put I nominated by at least 20 male stu-
on sometime before the Christmas dents on the campus. These nomina-
holidays. The three most successful

one-act plays will be put on "Amateur
Night," the date to be decided later.

Clay Brock was elected treasurer

of Strollers at the meeting Tuesday
afternoon in White hall. A commit-
tee consisting of James Shropshire,

Leonard Weakley, and Charles Blaine,

also was appointed to see Dean Mel-

cher about the Stroller dance.

The fall play will be selected from
the following three-act plays: "The
Butter and Egg Man," by George S.

Kaufman, co-author of "Dulcy," last

year's Stroller play; "Charm," John
Kirkpatrick; "Love 'Em and Leave
'Em," George Abbott and John V. A.

Weaver; "Pomeroy's Past," Clare

Kumnur; "The Poor Nut," J. C. and
Eliot Nugent; "Two Girls Wanted,"
Gladys Nugar, and "Set A Thief,"

Edward E. Paramore, Jr.

Anyone interested in trying out for

the Stroller publicity committee call

Bernice Byland at 4955. An opportu-

nity is offered to win a Stroller pin

and perhaps accompany the players

on the spring trip through Kentucky.

A Stroller meeting has been called

for next Tuesday at 4 o'clock in

White hall.

Traffic Violators

May Enforce Ban
of Cars on Campus

Students of the University, who
have been dashing wildly to school in

their limousines or gaily painted rhv-

vers, may in the future be compelled

to leave their cars at home and pat-

ronize the street cars. President

Frank L. McVey has said that there

must be belter regulation of traffic

on the campus.
When interviewed yesterday Presi-

dent McVey said that existing condi-

tions present three dangers. It is

hazardous to the pedestrian, to the

occupant of the automobile, and to

the University as a whole. In case of

fire tbe tire truck would be greatly

hampered in reaching the buildings.

Parking of cars on streets >ui round-

ing the campus would force the sit-

uation on the city. The problem is

difficult, but one thing is certain:

Something must be done in the near
future. One method is to shut the

campus to cars except by permit, and

require car*) > enter at one gate.

LAW FAU LTY MEETS

The faculty of the College of Law
held then regular busin. pj imeimg
at a luncheon in the University cat*

at 12:30 o'clock.

tions must be in to the editor, in the
Kentuckian office in the armory, or
in the Kentuckian mail box, by noon
Wednesday, October 10. From those
nominated a suitable number will be
selected by popular vote of the stu-
dents and then the final group will be
photographed and these photographs
turned over to a competent judge or
judges, for the final selection. In
this way the contest this year will
combine the best features of both the
popularity and beauty contests.

Every student should start think-
ing about this contest and have all

nominations turned in promptly by
Wednesday at noon. To be nominat-
ed, the candidate must meet the usual
University requirements as to stand-
ing, et cetera. Much unfavorable
comment was heard last year on the
manner in which this section of the
annual was determined. It is hoped
that this year the situation will be
cleared up satisfactorily.

By Wayman Thomasson

Into the din and glare Saturday
will ride the eleven warriors who have
best withstood five weeks of cam-
paigning on Stoll field in preparation
for Kentucky's opening game with
Carson-Newman. Coach Harry Gam-
age is posting his pickets for Wash-
ington and Lee, perfecting his attack,
and strengthening his line of defense
against the Tennesseans for war in

the Southern conference.

Opening game! King Football i«

ascending his throne. Amid blaring
s, thundering drums, deep
and the voluminous applause

of the populace he will doff his king-
ly, crimson robes to the public, re-
ceiving with deference their wild ac-
claim. Louis XIV. at Versailles,
Wales in Canada. King Albert before
his admiring army, the Greecians at
Delphi, and collegians paying tributes
to their heroes. Kentucky's wonder
band, 95 musicians, a strutting cocky
drum-major, a stirring march, "On,
On, U. of K." and, with bi

"My Old Kentucky Home." The
is on.

Kentucky Ready to Go
There is Kentucky's team prancing

at the kick-off. Referee Frank Lane
is blowing his whistle and Forquer is

kicking off to Carson-Newman. Elo-
witz, the Tennesseeans' great triple-

threat back, has the ball. He is run-
ning wide to the left—he is clear

—

no, they've got him, Drury and Dees,
Kentucky's veteran linemen. What a
thrill! The first kick-off!

Well, this is not a vitaphone trailer

announcement of "The Terror." "I am
just telling you of the thrills that are
in store for you" on Stoll field Satur-
day afternoon. Kentucky has a bet-

ter team this year than last, but it la

still not a wonder team. It is not
one that you would expect to run
Carson-Newman over the stadium
wall and back to Jefferson City, Tenn.,
in four brief quarters. There are no
McMillans, no flashy backfield, no
great scoring machine. Instead, there
are four little backs protected by
seven husky linemen, and there are
seven green sophomores and four vet-

erans. This is one of the best coach-
ed and conditioned teams in the South
and one of the most untried and in-

experienced.

Line Averages 191 Pounds

The probable line reading from left

end to right end follows: Carey Spi-

cer, 168 pounds; Pete Drury, 192;

"Red" Thompson, 210, Claire Dees,

190; "Floppy" Forquer, 198; "Bull"
Brown, 190, and "Sandy" Nowack,
190. This group averages 191 pounds,
and it is one of the heaviest lines in

the history of the University. Wil
lianis may supplant Thompson if his

arm heals, but he weighs 200 pounds,
so the average will not fall below 190.

Rose or Toth may nose out Nowack
or Spicer, but they are just as heavy.

The backfield consists of midgets.
Alfred Portwood, at halfback, weighs
148 pounds; "Baldy" Glib, at quarter-
back, 160 pounds; "Oily" Johnson, at
fullback, 170; "Dutch" Trieber, at

halfback, 180. This quartet will av-

164 pounds. Will E

Unexpected Quizzes Are Source

OfMuch Annoyance to Students

l By Sara Elvove)

We are not complaining, you under-
stand. We know that such an idyl-

lic university as we would establish

could exist only in Paradise, and Par

§4lM has no universities, though some
MMM would have it thai Paradise
is only what you, in your imagination

NMNI t to be, and promptly buld
a .-lately college for their souls. Pic-

tuie, if tbou canst, your favorite pro-

fessor, clad 111 spotless white robe, his

wings folded tranquilly across hfs
back, gently plucking harp strings

while he unfolds the mysteries of in-

tematoiial la wto his rapt listeners.

Personally, we prefer the Biblical pic-

ture of trees and flowers, with the ad-

dition ot a library in which to browse
at leisure. Hut all this is irievaleiit.

and urevalenl to the subject we are

leading up to.

During the last few years we have
heard anil read of universities where
exams were not given at all. We
have heard of colleges where the

freshman yeai is not counted in the

registrar's office. But in all our
short career, we have never heard of

a college which, though giving exams,
forbids its faculty to give unexpected
quizzes.

Now that the election time is draw-
ing near, we make a motion tliut

'Hi Roger, be

elected President, and that the Uni-
versity of Kentucky organize a new
list of faculty "don'ts" which will

include the followiifg udmonishions
among them:

"Don't give your students unexpect-
ed quizzes. It makes them feel hurt,

not to be taken into your confidence.

"Give short assignments, the short-

er the better, or none at all. If the

assignments are short, the

has less to fu

to forget it.

"Refrain from asking your students

questions. They are liable to tell you
.-omcthing you didn't,

often results in deflated

part.

"Don't give exams loo often. The
grading of exam papers has caused
many a professor to take refuge be-

hind glasses. The examinations of

certain departments, particularly the

English department, is the reason
'why men leave home.' The Univer-
sity needs their fees next semester.

"Don't be peeved when a man falls

to sleep in your class. You probably
put him to sleep by talking gas."

All of which, we admit, is a lot of
rot, and as likely to be accepted by

any institution, outside of the state

asylum, as Mr. lloo\er ha.- ol becom-
ing Pieoident or prohibition a
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THE HOMECOMING GAME
When the University of Southern California Alumni, students and

friends follow the Tro.jan team to ."an Francisco to see the Southern

(alfioinia-Californin gmme on October 20, they will ft by way of

airplane, ship, train and collegiate "flivver." A recent issue of the

Southern California Alumni Review tells the different ways by which

the supporters of the Southern team will travel.

Two of the largest coastwise passenger steamers in the world have

been chartered to cany those who wish to go by sea. Four large

ten-passenger, tri motored airplanes already have been engaged for

the trip by air. In addition several special trams wM be filled.

Both the -hips are large enough to carry hundreds of passengers

and, according to the stoiy in the Alumni publication of that school,

they were almost completely mU out. The seats in the airplanes

have already been sold out.

This game between Southern California and California is the big

game of the year for Alumni, students and friends of both schools.

It is comparable only to the annual tilt between the University aud

Centre. So large is the following of the two Western teams that it

probably will be the largest crowd to attend a f. otball game in the

West.

This year we will meet Centre on our own ground. The game

has been set aside as the homecoming game for Alumni and friends

of the University of Kentucky. While there is no possibility of our

Alumni returning by the shipload, and we are not trying to advocate

that, there is a possibility of them returning by the trainload, even

possible for them to come home by ailrplane. We do not cite the

above examples to you to interest you in modes of travel, but to show

just how loyal are the followers of the Califfornia teams. So loyal

that they will charter whole ships and fleets of airplanes.

Those who were present at the State-Centre game last year were

treated with an exhibition of football that in a way salved the old

sores of countless humiliations suffered at the hands of the Colonels

of Centre. Still one application is not enough to wipe out every sting

of defeat that we have been subjected to in the past. Coach Gamage
and his staunch wearers of the Blue and White have prepared another

treatment of balm to be applied to those smarting sores. This balm

will be applied on Saturday, October 27, on Stoll field. Now the pe-

culiar part of this new remedy is that while it can be sent to you

by various mediums it is not nearly so effective as if it is adminis-

tered here on Stoll field.

California, long noted for its loyal sons and daughters, has no

more loyal children than Kentucky. While we cannot hope to emulate

them in their mode of travel, we can rival them in the number of

Alumni who come to see our team avenge them.

Besides the interesting little program that will be staged on Stoll

field, the Lexington Alumni club has arranged for a big homecoming
party which will be held in the new Basketball building. Remember
this will be the first time that you ever have seen the Blue and White
triumph over the wearers of the Gold and White of Centre on our

the one with the largest attendance in history.

We also repeat that if the Alumni office can help >ou in any way

They Tell Me

Edward Le« Rogers, A. B. 1892, has

been an active and interested mem-
ber of the Alumni Association for a

number of years. He still lives at

621 Elsmere Park, Lexington, Ky.
• * •

John Theodore Faig. B. M. E. 1894,

M. E. 1897, is another Alumnus who
has been an active member of the

Alumni Association for a great many
years. He is president of Ohio Me-

l • *

Albert Foster Crider, A. B. 1902,

M. S. 1903, is still located in Shreve-

port. La., where he is a geologist for

the Dixie Oil company. His address

is 824 Ardis building.
• •

CharU* Duke Perrine, B. M. E.

19011, is still chief engineer for the

Merchants Heat and Light Company,
of Indianapolis, Ind. His address has

been changed to 310 North Addison
street.

•

James Dell Rogers B. C. ft 1900,

recently sent in his check for dues

for this year. He is still a structu-

ral engineer and lives at 11040 South
avenue, Beverly Hills,

Mary LeGrand Did lake. B. S. 1895,

M. S. 1897, has been an active mem-
ber of the Alumni Association every

year since before 1914. She always
is among the first to send in her dues

She la ftUI

with the Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
periment station as assistant in ento
mology and botany. Her home ad
dress is 248 Market street, Lexing
ton, Ky.

* • •

Russell C. Mayhall, Ex-1910, is still

assistant to the general manager of

the Louisville Railway Company. His
address is now in care of the above
company at 314-318 West Jefferson
strset, Louisville, Ky.

* * *

Alvin Kohn. B. S. M. ft 1919, is su-

perintendent of construction for the
Highway Construction Company, of

Elyria, Ohio. His address is 146th
street and Miles avenue, Cleveland,

Ohio.

Charles Rose Met lure, B. S. M. E.

1920, has recently been made man-
ager of the Cleveland district for the
Fuller Lelligh company, of Cleveland.

His address is 1893 East Ninetieth
street, Cleveland, Ohio.

T.LEWIS, '06, GIVES

AIR SYSTEM TO U.K.

President of York Heating and
Ventilating Corporation Pre-

sents Modern Ventilator to

Alma Mater.

Thornton I^ewis. n graduate tt the

of Engineering at the I'ni-

WM the class of lift) < ho

is now president of the York Heat-

ing and Ventilating Corporation of

Philadelphia, has presented to his

Alma Mater the company's most mod-
ern unit ventilating system.

The apparatus is being installed for

the purpose of heating and ventilat-

ing Dicker hall. It will supply air

from the outside at the rate of 1.000

cubic feet per minute, which will be

brought through a dust filter then

heated and circulated in DMNf hull.

Five hundred persons can bt assem-

bled in Dicker hall with th. windows
closed and the circulation will carry

off foul air, smoke and odors so that

the room at all times will be like a

May day. The apparatus will each

hour in the cold winter weather hrintr

into Dicker hall MO.OOO British ther

al units.

The following Kentuekians and
University graduates an- employed

by the corporation of which Mr.

Lewis is president: H. B. Hedges,
•14. R. S. Arnold, '19; M. K. Clark,

'27; C. L. Templin. '19; Junius Mi!

lard, '25; J. E. True, "24; E. B. Bos

ton. "26; C. I). Graham, '23; E Van
Meter, '27; D. C. Edwards, '27; H. B.

Orr. *21; R. R. Taliaferro, V) C. E.

Scott, '24;

Mr. Lewis will be the first speaker

this year for the engineering assem-

bly Wednesday at 10 o'clock in Dick-

er hall. The address will be on "The
Kind of Men Needed in Industry To-

day." Mr. Lewis is now first vice

president of the American Society of

Heating and Ventilating Engineers

and is the single candidate recom-

mended by the nominating committee

of this society for its president in

1929.

Mr. Lewis is the son of the late

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lewis of Versail-

les, Ky. His father was a veteran

newspaper man.

sence and is doing advanced work in

New York. Her address is 405 West
One Hundred and Eighteenth street,

New York City.
• • •

James Henry Taylor, B. S. 1921, is

manager of the Blue Valley Cream-
ery company in Parsons, Kas., where
his address is P. 0. Box 428. Until

recently he was with the same com-

pany in St. Louis, Mo.
• * »

William Elias Blake, B. S. 1922, is

located in Jackson, Ky., where he is

in the general merchandising busi-

ness. He has a perfect record as an
Alumnus, being an active member of

the Association each year since his

graduation.

Marion Thomas Brook. B. S. 1922,

is a landscape architect for the Boil-

ing Farm Nurseries, of Montgomery,
Ala. His address is 119 Adams street,

Montgomery, Ala.

The Homecoming game this year
will he on October 27, with Centre
on Stoll Field. Plan now to come
home.

University of Kentucky Club of

(Greater Cincinnati: Luncheon at

noon on the first Saturday in each
month at the Industrial Club. Pike
an a son atenn*. ,o ng on,

University of Kentucky Club of

Chicago: Luncheon third Monday
in each month at I2:S0 P. M., in

the grill room of Marshall Field's

Men's store.

The Louisville Alumni Club of

the University: Luncheon first

Saturday in each month at the
Brown hotel at 12:30 P. M.
Note—Will the officers of other

Alumni Clubs please send us the

dates and places of their regular

meetings?

JIM SERVER GOES

TO SOUTH AMERICA

Former C. K. Football Star Will

Re South American Sales

Representative of the
Light Company.

eliro

McATKE SHOE SHOP
Shoe \rli**ns With a Reputation

WORKMANSHIP UNSURPASSED
Prices I owrr

ON SOUTH LIME. OFF MAIN

Marion Brooks Sprague, B. S. 1920,

is a public health nurse at Atlantic
Highlands, N. J. Her address is 41

Mount avenue. Last year she was
engaged in the same work in Lexing-
ton, Ky.

» | »

Eli Zukerman, B. S. M. E. 1921, is

a sales engineer and is located in Chi-

cago, III., where his address is 222
West KJmfc street.

• • *

Lila Beatrice Terry, A. B. lo96, is

head of the Spanish department of

Wesleyan College at Winchester, Ky.
This year she is on a leave of ab-

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE,

ft ml 13.00 lor my Alumni Dues for the year

Name Degree ClasM

I uIm> em-loMv $ which ia to no to the Flood Fund

Henry Jordan Beam, B. S. C. E.

1922, is a sales engineer for the Al-

vey-Ferguson Conveyor Company, of

Cincinnati. He is located in Detroit,

Mich., where "his address is 725 Whit-

more

Col. William A. Duncan. B.M.E. 1897.

is a physician and surgeon and is lo-

cated in Russellville, Ky., where his

address is 749 South Main

Major William Thomas Carpenter,

B. M. E. 1898, M. E. 1918, is a major
in the Coast Artillery Corps of the
United States Army. He is station

ed at Fort Leavenworth,
bis address is 305 Sherman

William Merritt Snob*, B. S. 1904,

U superintendent of production for

the Salem Glass Works, of Salem,
N. J. His address is 14 Oak street

He has been with this company for

the last 14

Carroll Hanks Gullion, B. M. E
1904, M. E. 1906, is still an industrial

engineer with Swift and Company, of

Chicago. He recently has moved and
his new address is 4532 Drekel Boule-
vard, Chicago, 111.

• • »

Wylie B. Wendt, B. C. E. 1906, has

long been one of the most interested

and active numbers of the Alumni
Association. He was one of

founders of the Louisville Alumni
Club, and has been active in keeping
up interest in it. He still is with the

University of Louisville, and his ad-

dress is the same as last year, 100

Shipp street, LouisvilU, Ky.
• • *

Hugh U. Sanders. B. S. 1909, is as-

sistant superintendent of the Hercu-
les Powder Company plant in Car-

thage, Mo., where his address is

Box 414.
• • •

Frank Clark Dugan, B. C. E. 1911,

is now a manufacturer of fire extin-

guishers, and his address is 116 Tow-
er Place, Fort Thomas, Ky.

• * •

Wallace Clifton Duncan, B. M. E
1911, has betn made assistant mana-
ge! ol the incandescent lamp depart-

ment of the General Electric Com-
pany Ills address is 8 Orchard
Square. Caldwell, N. J.

• • •

LUIoid Milton Walter, B M. E.

1916, is now division manager for the

Ethyl Gasoline Corporation. His ad-

fcMI is 1119

lyn N. Y.

James M. Server, former Wildcat

football captain and luminary, who
was graduated from the College f»f

Arts and Sciences of the University

with the class of 1922, has just been

named Delco Light sales representa-

tive for South America. The an-

nouncement was made last week by

H. W. Arnold, general manager of

j

the Delco company, in Dayton, Ohio.

"Big Jim," as he was known dur-

ing the days when he was wearing

the Blue and White and moleskins, is

one of the outstanding football play-

ers on the Kentucky team for all

time. After leaving the University

he acted as instructor and football

coach in several schools in Kentucky.

Some time ago he went with the Delco

Light company in Lexington as a

member of the sales force. He was
called to Dayton several weaks ago

and placed in training for foreign

service. He has been in training until

just recently.

Mrs. Server, who was formerly Miss

Alberta Wilson, was graduated from

the University with the class of 1920

and took the degree of M. A. in zool-

ogy in 1921. She has been an instruc-

tor in romance languages at the Uni-

versity since 1923. She will accom-

pany Mr. Server to South America.

Thev will sail for Rio de Janiero

from New York October 20. He will

make his headquarters in Rio de Ja-

nerio but will travel over the whole

of South America.

He will spend about 18 months in

South America before returning to

the United States for a short visit.

He formerly lived in Henderson, Ky.,

coming to the University from there.

He is the son of Captain and Mrs.

C. E. Server of this city.

Cleaning and Pressing

We can't do it all, but we do the best

THE CLOTHES SHOP
175

THORNTON LEWIS 1906

Mr. Lewis who is pictured above
has just given to the University of

Kentucky a complete, modern ventil-

ating system which will be installed

in Dicker hall. He also was the

speaker at the first engineering

school meeting October 3. He is

president of York Heating and Ven-
tilating Company, of Phiadelphia, and
is ably assisted by a large number
of graduates and former students of

the University.

Samuel Jefferson Caudtll, B. M. E.

1916, is a consulting petroleum en-

gineer and oil producer in Tulsa, Okla.

He recently moved and his new ad-

dress is 1504 Fhiltower Building.

ALL MAKES

TYPEWRITERS
Special Rental Rates t<

STANDARD
Special Rental Rates to Students

TYPEWRITER

EXCHANGE

Opp. Courthouse WEST SHORT ST. Phone 1792

FLOOD FUND DONATIONS

Below are listed the names of those

Alumni who have made donations to

Flood Fund. The officers of the

Alumni Association wish to take this

opportunity to publicly thank all those

who have contributed.

Previously acknowledged $311.60

J. H. Clo .... 7-00

Harry F. Otto 2.00

George P. Edwards 6.00

Phillip M. Riefkin 2.00

Alice M. Caden - 2.00

Virgil M. Moore 6.00

J. Phillip Glenn L00

C. L. Morgan L00
E. P. Tlchenor 2.00

J. A. Yates 6.00

Marion B. Sprague 6.00

L. Logan Lewis 6.00

m vi k mttrvoi

Confectionery s a uoubiy-s^le
thing to deckle on n you're call-

ing—it is always appiop.i. M and un- I

fslllngly welcome. And it's doubly I

appreciated If she knows It came
from here. Always fresh and tooth-
some. Always something new to add
variety. Th* name on the box it a
compliment to you and to her.

114 S. Limestone 128 E. Main
Phoenix Hotel Bldg. Canary Cottage

Total $363.50

MISSING MEN
The Alumni office will appreciate it if you will send in to thii

office the addresses of any of the Alumni who are listed below:

Mary WickliftV Austin, 1903 (Mrs. Francis Harrison Ellis)

John Ralph Lancaster, 1903:

1903 (Mrs.

Clarence Leon Peckinpaugh, 1903:

):

Amos Alvin Gordon, 1904:

Bessie Lee Monson. 1904:

Frank Hendrick Darnall, 1906:

Elijah Bland Stiles, 1906:

Henry ••»•

Eugenia Susan McCullouch (Mrs.

Omar McDowell, 1906:

Frank Raymond S«llman, 1906:

Fanny Weir, (Mrs. Houston Wilson), IB ^

Ambrose Byrd Cram, 1*07:

—
Flora McPheetera Gordon, 1907:

UNIVERSITY CAFETERIA

THREE MEALS
Served on the campus every school day

SERVING HOURS:
Breakfast 7:00— 8:15

Lunch 11:45—12:45
Dinner 5:45— 6:18

Open between meals for sandwiches, milk, hot drinks

The
Young Business Men's

Class
"The Largest Men's Class In the City"

INVITES ALL UNIVERSITY

The

Broadway Christian Church
Broadway and Second

EVERY SUNDAY MORNING, 9:45

We Always Welcome the Students, and K
Will Benefit by Meeting With Us

J. W. MORRISON, Teacher

mnuiHHHMiuuuHHHng

, Yea! Kentucky

A.FTER THE GAME

Come Down to the

LAFAYETTE HOTEL

lor Dinner

and Dance

of

"IDOP" McGOWAN
And lis Famous Orchestra

OLD CRADS and VISITORS

WELCOME

Mildred Stila., 1W7:
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SOCIETY NOTES
eh the dnrk

Vn\r autumn sin**.

Wet winds creep

The hare bough* through

I, too, weep.

Stifled and blind,

I call to mind
Dreams long lo«t,

Dream all nutray

In that dead May,
With Love's ghost.

Then I, too, go,

As the winds blow,

Orey with grief,—

Hither, thither.

I know not whither

—

A dead leaf.

Ilalley-Roden

Miss Anne Hnlley, daughter of Dr.

and Mrs. Samuel Halley, was mar-
ried to Mr. Lincoln Roden, Jr., of

Philadelphia, Saturday evening at

Christ Church Cathedral with the Rt.

Rev. Lewis W. Burton, bishop of the

diocese of Lexington, and Very Rev.

Robert K. Massie, dean of the Cathe-
dral, officiating.

The young couple are unusually at-

tttMt«tmtt«m«mmtt!tmtm«««mtt«tt

nnd at Ihr t'nivrr«ity. Aftor the

NMMNJ HMf Ml foi New York and

from then- will sail for UN Romm
das. On the ir return they will make

in Philadelphia

dunn-IIanly

Annnunrement has been (osde of

th« marriage of Mm Katherine

Brooke Ciunn, of Middlesborough, and
Mr. Curran Hanlv. of Frankfort, on

July 21, at the home of the bride's

pjiienis, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Gunn.

Rev. O. S. B. William* officiatod.

Miss (iunn u M trraduntrd from the

University in IH24 and received her

M. S. at Chicago University in 1!>25.

Mr( ormick-Bright

The marriage of Miss Pearl McCor-

mick to Mr. Cuthric Helm Bright, of

Shelbyvillc, was solemnized Tuesday

i vening at the home of the bride's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lutfe McCor-

mick, on Irvine road. The bride is

very charming and was a student at

the University last year where she

was a member of the Kappa Kappa
(lamina sorority. Mr. Bright was
graduated from the University and

was a member of the Kappa Alpha

social fraternity.

eng,\(;kmknts

Lewis Hodges, editorial writer of the

Nassau Daily Review, at Rockville

i < ntn\ N. Y., was announced in one

<,f the New York papers.

Mr. Hodges received his A. B. at

the University in 1924, and was a

member of the staff of The taxing

ton Herald for some years, going

from there to l.vnnhrook where he

joined the organization of the Hunt

n ei Press, Since then he has been

BR the -taff of the Nassim Daily.

Miss Tallmadge is an accomplished

musician and organist and the daugb
, ter of a nationally known portrait

painter, Mr. Thomas Duncan Tall-

madge, of Lynnbrook.

Woman's Club Kntertains

The Woman's Club of the Univer-

-ity entertained Tuesday evening

from 8 to 10 o'clock with a reception

in honor of the new members of the

faculty who have joined this year.

The committee in charge of the af

fair wns composed of Mrs. Maury
frutehor, Mrs. J. C. Jones, Mrs. C.

R. Molcher, Mrs. T. T. Jones, Mrs. B,

Farquhar, Mrs. Forrest Black, and

Mrs. Albert Olney.
• •

Personals

Professor and Mrs. H. B. Holmes
entertained with an informal dinner

at their home on the Versailles pike

Friday evening in honor of Mr. and

Mrs. James M. Server, Mrs. Wilson,

and Miss Margaret. Horsofield, who
has just arrived home after a year's

leave spent in traveling in Kurope.

leave October 20 for South America.
* • *

FRATERNITY ROW
The of Miss

Arthur

10 PER CT. DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

We are in our new location and have four experienced

operators to serve you. Our hair cutter is up to the

having recently studied in New York the latest

PHONE 7225

NELL OSBORNE BEAUTY SHOP
Fourth

I

r

IPST CH9IC&
Ike. LouxntkaL Shop

we° have rarely seen ii to fail

with the Miss of Collegiaie-

back^pound-whepevep ther»e

is a choice, preference always

lights upon Ihe semi -tailored

frock of simple line.Narurally

stocksthem af their best

in chic and lowest in price.

Manufacturing Furrier and Ladies Outfitter

145 E. MAIN=======

Alpha Gamma Epsilon announce
the pledging of Messrs. Harry S. Hill,

and Joe W. Ohi, of Irvine, Ky.; J. O.

Richardson, Leitchfield, Ky.; Oscar
Kdwards and James H. Wood, Louisa,

Ky.; Griffin Subblett, J. C. Vititan,

Lee Tyler, and Earl Patton, Owens-
boro, Ky.; R. J. Edwards and Ker-

mit Thompson, Ashland, Ky.; Theo-

dore Mantz and Jesse L. Walker, Rus-

sell, Ky.; Ernest Luckett, Morgan-
field, Ky.; H. S. Campbell, Greenville,

Ky.; Vernon M. Chandler, Ashland,

Ky.; J. T. Peytoi., Horse Cave, Ky.;

Stewart MtCray, Paris, Ky.

List of pledges to the Sigma Beta
Xi fraternity are as follows: Roy
Revell, Louisville; Sam Eury, Louis-

ville; S. Veach, Lexington; Irvin Ol-

son, Louisville; Jack Nunn, Cadiz;

Coleman Alfred, Lexington; A. H.

Gresham, Eddyville; Lawrence Live-

ly, Louisville; Wendell Smith, Louis-

ville; Clarence Mackey, Huntington,
W. Va.; G. W. Butler, Bellefontaine,

Ohio; William Wortman, Bellefon-

taine, Ohio; Keith Peace, Hardin.
* * *

The sororities announce the follow-

ing pledges:

Alpha Delta Theta: Misses Mary
Adair, Eleanor Smith, Molly Mack Of-
futt, Dorothy Jones, Emily Hardin,
Betsy Loving, all of Lexington; Caro-
line Vice, of Dry Ridge; Madeline

McGurk
and

O'Brien
106 W. Main St.

TELEPHONE 718

LUNCHEONETTE

ICES

CONFECTIONS

MARY LEE CANDY
70c Pound

Farley, of Henderson; Jessie Mari'-

< li mi nls, i.f Fiillotv

Alpha Ommm Mm Mm ' 1 1,1

vcl OlUOVtr, Dorothy (intham, Mary
Willis Snunder-.-. all tit Lexington;
Wilma Powell, of Kwing; Lillian Read
of Fulton; Snr;ih WIvHrr. of Lwtl
ville; Mary Richardson, Katherine
Helm, of fclbuwllHIti Kwlyn Also-

ver, of Hig ItOM 0*Pl Va.; Marti I

Hall, of KftoxYlltc, T. mm Katfttrtm
flntlifT, of Wllliamabwrffi r'liniri' iMN
Denton, of MiddlegboTO

Alpha Xi Holt i Mil < BHMbtth
Adam ,

l.oin-i- l

J
. I I U. >>f VV tltoa

Marv Mitchell, Blisabatli Wilkinaon
of Versailles; Cath. rlM havis, Marj
Lynn Huduii. I H MM tk rWa, M
Lexington.

Hi '
i I'irinu Oniii inn: Mi Willie

licllo Raai IT, ol im I <m\ ille, Fla.;

Susan Conk, of Lxington; Virginia

Sparrow, of Burgin. Ky ; Sybil Span,
of Monticello. K> ; I n i MM)
Thompson, of LwriwgtBW.

Chi Omega: Missos I,my PeTgV>
son Ware, Mary Kli/.abeth I'islu r, o

I/exington; Jane ( hi nnult , if Chi
cago; Lois Adams, „f Smithland. Ky.;

F.dilh Reynold:-. of Auiru lt*j Bath I

inc Kennedy, of Barboiirville; Dorn
thy Kelley, of I'ineville; Nell Clark,

of Jonesboro, Ark.; Caroline Ray, of

Louisville; Willoyu Many Mast in. of

Versailles.

Delta Delta Delta: Misses Ruttl

(Jierienger, of Miamilown, Ohio; Mai

Virginia Drolher, of Covington; 81

liey Grief, Flizabethtnwn ; Morthti

Faulconer, of Lexington; Klsie Di

rickson. of Mt. Sterling; Bttaabeth

Whitley, of Paris; Josephine Weill,

of Owensboro.

Delta Zeta: Misses Nina Budd. of

Dayton, Ky.; Sara Elizaheth RejT-

nolds, of Covington; Eloise Dickinson,

of Covington; Mary Lee Rouderlnusli,

of Covington; Harys McKinney, of

Beaver Dam, Ky.; Mildred Phillips,

of Monticello; Ann Brown, of Lex
ington.

Kappa Delta: Misses Virginia

Young, Ruth Mayes, Ann Shropshire
of Lexington; Ann Garrett, of Mt.

Hope, W. Va.; Louisa Bickell, of Ash-
land; Mary Myrtle Chatfield. f Cai-

lettsburg; Betty Crawford of Madi-
son, Ind.; Miriam Sands, ot CohmMlS,
Ohio; Mary Griffith, of Cynthiana;

Joan Frazer, of LaCenter; Frances
Holland, of Auburn.

Kappa Kappa Gamma: Misses Ju-

dith Geary, Nancy Duke Lewis, Jean
Kennedy, of Monticello; Jean Coff-

man, of Owensboro; Betsy Bennett,

of Richmond; Frances McCandless,
Katherine Smith, of Frankfort; An-
nette Nulian, of Covington; Qeorgfftta

Walker, of Lancaster; Jane Clay Ken-
nedy, of Paris; Rebecca Van Meter
and Jane McCaw, of Lexington, and
Virginia Baker, of Monticello.

Zeta Tau Alpha: Misses Marie
Crowley, of Williamsburg; Peggy
Monroe, Maxine Randolph, Edith

Greis, of Lexington; May Bryant, of

Corbin; Georgia Bird, of Dayton, Ky.:

Diana Brownfield, of Covington,

Grace McGuire, of Franklin; Rosena
Rogers, of Shelbyville, and Marjorie

Duncan, of Greenville, Ky.

Miss Martha BttMi I<oue;hridge, •.!'

Lexington, and Miss Mary Scott

Back—T, of Shelbyville, were initiat-

ed into the Chi Omega sorority Sat-

urday night. Miss Loughridge will

attend the Marjorie Webster School

in Washington this year, and MJu
Buekner has matriculated at the Uni-

versity of Louisville.

Miss Mary Joe McCormick spent

the week-end with her parent* «t

Sherman, Ky.

Messrs. Guthrie Blight, William
Scearce and Grant Willis were guest-

at the Kappa Alpha fraternity housi

last week-end.

Mr. "Red" Neal, of Henderson, is

a guest at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon

house this week. WCCi •".mi yttMtl n<

the S. A. E. house 'ast week were
Messrs. Duke Chambers, " Slick "

Greaver, and "Rabbit" Pace, who are

instructors at K. M. L this year; ,!.

Miller Dundon, of Paris, Ky., and
"Room" Billiter, of Atlanta, Ga.

Messrs. "Dick" Martin, Garrett
White, and Hosea Smith spent last

week-end in Ashland.
Week-end guests at the Chi Onu-g i

sorority house were Misses Madge
and Lucile Reynolds, of Augusta;
Dorothy Darnell, of Frankfort; Maria
Louise Middleton of Shelbyville; Max-
ine Parker, of Looisville, and Mary
Scott Buckner, of Shelbyville.

Miss Dorothy Stebbin.s, of Rich-

mond, and Miss Bermuline Hughes,

iiijrh Perctntagt
of Junior Lfgtjt
Members Seek Thrill

"Fifty per rent of Hi

members from the debutante or friv

ilous eolleirn maiden type go into the

Junior League." says Nan. \ 1L .\ t

.

member of a family prunim. III in

Washington diplomat ie and • •>. ,

eles. in the November is. n,' af College

Humor, "no! foi ihe >»> I of washire.'

Negro bahies, or addressing envelopes,

or filling out i i I 1
1

.
J

i
'i it i hai i

ti«^, but solely for rhi axcitaniMM of

appearing for one kH*f -vening in

one of fhe ahvay I fnl J L.

showf. No Junii.ir LMfJM ha . ima-

tenr or piol'e' mnal. ha* • h Ml i

flop tinaoi iiiMy, and With famil

the audience we kimu tm a| ;d,ni .

will be Ihundetoir.

"The si7e of the league, tha ftfitil

ity of it. the laciai cachet it gives a 1

gel I There nre no heltei bonus in I

America than Junior LoagW homes,
no nicer girls, M batt«t l<a I >

i "s. and
no better college tiaiiU il llO banda,

"The organizal Ion doai I IM an

active harm, and eeiluinly a lot of

ehnrities an aetiva uood."

of Frankfoit, visited the Kappa Dell i

sorority hous»> la I
week and.

Visitors at the Zeta Tau Alpha •

rority house la«t week . nd uin
:

Misses Glad] Tabor, oi Mt. Sterling;

Elizabeth ('ruby, of V/illiamabnqr;

Louise Kennedy, of Carlisle, and l.n-

Verne Lester, of Princeton.

Miss Katherine Pray, of Carliale

visited the Alpha (.annua DaiU BB*

rority house la I araek-and, Miss

Katherine Clarke, of Mays Li'k. was
also a guest.

The Mu Iota cha, ter of Al] tau
Omega announce., th pledging of tha

following men: Jamaa and W,lliani

Saumli rs, of Danville; Guy Bayaa, of

Paintsville; Groaa Morgan, of 1 1 '»| >

-

kinsville; Kenneth Andrewi and John
Drury. of LMdngton; Frank Cutler, of

Jafforson City. Mo.; James Boucher,
ningtoi . of Louisville; Leslie Mi -

of New Haven, Conn.; Clark I'en-

GmUffh, of Henrietta (tl.la.; N'oriis

Wilson, of llagi rstown. Md.. and V.

Ai Myer, of Loaiavilw,

Krnfuchy Wosloynn
Openn Under New Iload

Rev. W. \ < rapfM r h Nrtinv
llo;id While ('. .M. I):innell\

Is M| I M v «. of AbsrtK <•

Kentucky Wesleynn Colloge has en-

PI I IpM I M IMf s, kaajl year with

M MlMMl i rat ion and a «omc- •

aiHM MBfMM fa. uity. Mr, c \i.

Hannell,. ,f Mouipotif ry. Alt. i Ihe;

new president filling the place of Dr.'

Hull who died laat iprlaf, Mr. Dan- i

nelly is on a yeai leave of absenr-> I

for the purf M H . MMptatlMJ hi

work for the Ph. D. dec ,t y^lo

Cniviraity.

Rev. W. V. ( roppi i . of Ft. Thaanaa,

'

Ky., MM been elected vice piv-ident

ind ba?iiu <s manager of the culh ge,

nnd during the absence of the presi-

.

dent is mting in the capacity of head

laf (Ml MaMMMam Roth of tBaaaj men
ara «e'i trarm d far the net itrrvj po-
'-itb.n» fhey are filling, and ihe alum-

I

ni nnfl sttulent l>o<ly are looking for-
ward to th<> Mara wMh fraai hope
and confidence.

Miss Allena Line, ,,t I; u
,
Ma-..

Mr. <;ny Coolidg... of Rutland. Vt..

and Mr. C. R. House, of Winchester.
Ky., have been added to the fa. illy

in the departments of Bpanlafc,

French and Journalism, renpectively,

\|aii\ iiv |iro\ i inenls Mm IMMP MM
eiet" I iii the dormitories and on tha

ami u . Um tkaaf of these being a

afM .uifa.ed driveway and four naw
tennl MMMtSa

Stndenti Restaurant

Thru the Week
GOOD IHNM.KS l.-,c

BITNDA1 DINNKRS r.Oc

"BOBBED HAIR 8TYLYE8"

Mr. BaBCTi ol our B«Ml] shoppe. has just returned from

•< "here he -tudieil the new trend in hair bobbing.

«ill be pleaded to know that the new "LORELEI" bob.

the loaaaafa mmm ttpk\ mm i>«> had m <>ur BBapaa b>

graduate workmen.

J. D. PERCELL BOBBER SHOPPE
—SECOND FLOOR—

CMVKSRSiTV OF AKRON — (C.

N. A.) -Student riots re.si.lt. d from
election tights at the University of

Akron when electioneering was made
permissible for the first time this fall.

Sallys Sallies

The longer a giil waits for a street car theI ne longer a girl waits tor a si

less chance she has of catching

IXINGTON'S SHOW PLACE OF FA SI IN

FROCKS
For Every

Social Function
JUST—

$16
"Inexpensively Exclusive"

Sweet Sixteen Shop
I AFAYETTE HOTEL BUILDING

Saturday—A Sale!

New Fall Hats!
Felts

Soliels

Velours

Felt & Velvet

$375
MAKACAIKO

HHOWN
MYKYTLK CJKFFN

ARABIAN KFD
INDOLNSANUBLli:
BLACK NAVY

Models for every type and sizes for every head

Gotham C^d Stripes
with

Pointed
IT /

tie els

Price

J95

The Season's Hosiery Sensation!

Ot course smart women are thrilled that

tamous Gold Stripe quality, garter protection

and economy ot service should yreet them

STYLfc 525
Lustruui> chilton silk troin

top to too. trio idea! stock-

ing to ajN H with low-cut

ulippi-is. Garterproof mid

endi >\ i-d with pointed haA

$1.95
STY LI S8=;

A service ykMKi life to the

Gold Stripe with ti un cotton

feet. Garterproof, with

BiiBiBd heel, it is thi- popu-

lar Slocking toi da> Wtal,

HOSIERY MAIN FLOOR

Wolf Wile Co.
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KENTUCKY'S RIGHT

College spirit is hard to define. It is, however, one

of the most important features of college life. Perhaps

the chief incentive for college spirit is a football team

In some schools, it matters not if the team loses.

The student body does not lose its loyalty nor pep.

Those schools are in the minority.

Between the years of 1921 and 1927 the University

gave to her teams little of the hearty support other

student bodies gave to their varsities. College spirit

was a "little-known industry." Kentucky had none. Her

teams were losers.

Lasi year came the change, namely, Gamage and

company. Whether the coach and his methods are

the great, remains yet to be proved, but on?

is certain: Out of humiliation and a feeling of

athletic inferiority the school last year came into a glo-

rious realization of itself. The old spirit is back! We

are going to win!

Throughout the year and the past summer, wherever

Kentucky men were gathered, the old yell was sent re-

echoing: "Kentucky's Right."

And when, in the cool dusk of a late November after-

noon a few weeks hence, the weary wearers of the

Blue and White cross the last white line, hear the last

whistle blow and for the last time trudge their weary

way to the showers, whether the team is a winner or

a loser there will ring across Stoll field a last cheer:

y's Right!"

It is not worth while to hate,

enough to make it pay to

thoughts.

Your life is not long

ill will o

THE GUIGNOL
A new dramatic organization has been formed, and

will endeavor in the course of the year, to make itself

well known to the campus and to the people of Lex-

ington.

Although under the direction of a member of the

faculty, this theater, which is called the Guignol, will

be primarily a student organization. Similar to the

Strollers in a great many respects, it will, nevertheless,

have a wider scope for its activities. Citizens of Lex-

ington, as has been the case since Romany was organ-

ized, will continue to be eligible to take part in the

production of plays. Indeed, it is hoped that the theater

will form a connecting link between the University and

the community. One thing, certainly, that it will do

is to give to students a

activity and one which may
valuable material among its

Of the Guignol's unnc tents as to policies to be

followed, especially do we like the one in which its pro-

moters declare their intention to stage very modern

plays and to limit revival of classic dramas to one a

year. For while we appreciate seeing a well known
ur interest is highly contemporary. It is the

of today we most wish to see.

Mr. Frank (' fowler, director of the theater comes

lo the University well prepared lo undertake the task

set for him this year. He has succeeded both in th

writing and acting of plays and we believe the Uni-

versity particularly fortunate in .securing him as head

of the

Officers for the organization have been chosen and

the first play to be presented has been announced. The
Guignol has a pretentious program ulready outlined.

The Kernel is .sure that its project will be heartily sup-

ported by the student body, and that this, their first

year, will be a successful one. Our best wishes to Mr.

Fowler and t" the Guignol.

A SAD INITIATION
Too much "horse-play" during the initiation of Nolte

MrElroy, a 1!'-year-old student and athlete at the Uni-

versity of Texas, resulted in the lad's death. Although

the initiation was said to he a "mock" one. it proved to

be fatal to the candidal*.

The fraternity ritual for the neophytes required *i
candidates for initiation to crawl through two sets of

bed springs which were chargpd with electricity. This

act, it is said, caused the student's death. Previous to

this, another requirement was asked of the members

"to be," chiefly to eat raw oysters soaked with castor oil.

This was. no doubt, a sad initiation. College stu-

dents should hnvc better sense than to charge a set of

bed springs with electricity and compel a "goat" to

walk or crawl over it. Iintiations of this sort cease to

he humorous when the lives of others are endangered.

tiations.

The Kernel believes that it would be better for both

the fraternity and pledges to refrain from this form of

1

Looking Over the

joy

it a now?

|
WAILS OF THE WEEK

|

o o
By Neil Plummcr

The Purdue Exponent arises to remark that with

the present system of education co-eds are having a

hard time holding up their prestige. Now boys, fash-

ions are fashions, and girls will be girls. I*fa don't

get personal.

a t * *

Minnesota has recently completed a ne

library. Well, that fades us. We haven't near that

to cut.

* • • •

our precocious yearl-

ing as we had

tour of sorority

• • * •

About this time of the year our embryo Greekers

learn the truth of the old maxim—"go to class and the

prof, smiles with you . . . sleep and your roommate

ily pair of clean sox."

No, Oswald, The Kernel had no reference to the fac-

ulty when it remarked that a lot of old fossils had re-

cently been uncovered in

Someone wants to know if we can remember when

a girl could wear a sash without hiding her skirt?

Well, who in the heck wants to? So there.

We're taking our undertaker friend to the football

game tomorrow so he can see them kick-off. And lend

us your ears, Wildcats . . . We're hoping that you are

in the mood to do a lot of "kicking off somebody clear

off the field."

distilled in Arabia. Whoopee,

Beginning next week we hope to make this an open

column. That is, if you feel inspired, write your

thoughts down—paper will do—and bring, mail or send

them to the editor of The Kernel. You might sign your

contributions, also ... the editor can be kicked out of

school for a lot of other things besides taking on board

some of your guilt. Let's go, and we'll file that byline

off, by cracky.

LITERARY SECTION

LAST NIGHT

Today I am the happiest I have been

Since you have been away, for in

The silence of a wondrous night,

You returned and

Our troths anew, oh

• • * *

1 THINK THE STARS

I think the stars

Are all the unborn children;

At night as I gaze wonderingly

Each sends a ray of hope.

I

* • » •

THE SUNDIAL

Such beautiful things a sundial a«

Nights silver-washed in moonlight

And diamond-pinned with stars;

Days of pure gold sunlight

emerald trees.

All

As a

Perhaps there is

In ita heart when
But there is always

And tender sunlight on the

* • •

FANTASY

Some men have ability enough, but it is like goods

in the pieee I hey never make it up into anything.

1 went alone into the

1 found it

In the silver, moonlit

Undulating softly

With tight-closed petals.

And then 1 took flight in a swing,

Tossed between two tall trees

And sang my heart out

moon.

-M«rg»r»t

o o
The wonderful September went her

scorns to have influenced the maga-
zine people, for that month has seen

the preparation of much excellent ma-
terial for October perusal.

For example, the October MAM
Book is one which you will not lay

aside soon after you have picked it

up. Between its covers is everything
to delight the mind, from one story

written by Napoleon Bonaparte to tho

conclusion of "The Rennnisancc," by

Walter Pater. The story montio-tod

was written when the emperor was a

young artillery officer, and it was
rated next to last in the contest in

which tho author entered it. Strange-

ly enough, the narrative is of a Cor-

sican, who lives only to revenge him-

self on France; and it advances ;he

idea that there is no such thing as

love of country. Walter Pater, after

revising his article concluding the

book "The Rennaisance," allows it to

be published, naming it "The Flam<>

of Life." Lord Dunsany writes a

mystic play of decadent Babyton,

abounding in beautiful passages a--

well as bewildering thoughts. Walter

De La Mare, Charles W. Eliot, Samuel

Scoville, Jr., Owen Wister wi«h a

story of Harvard, as well as the se-

rial "The Queen's Necklace," by Alex-

ander Dumas, one among others list

ed on its title page.
• * *

A glance at the Atlantic Monthly's

cover shows another article on

Puka-Puka, from the engaging pen

of Robert Dean Frisbie. which I will

recommend sight unseen, after having

read the one published in that same
publication this summer.

1 have heard several recommenda-
tions of Harpu's recently, and found

it the most difficult magazine in the

library to capture. The first article,

"What The Blue Menace Means," pie-

sents the problem of the blacklist

published by the national D. A. R.

with such a candidness and sucn sar

casm that at times one is forced to

drop the magazine and explode with

laughter. Read it and find out who
are the enemies of our country

And for real laughter, read in the

Nation, of the fine showing which the

bunkless candidate, Will Rogers, is

making in the presidential campaign

He makes no promises, gives out no

cigars, and plans to rip up and bum
his platform the day after he is elect-

ed. Fifteen of the leading men ct

the country have given him their sup-

port, including Nicholas Murray But

ler and Henry Ford. Life, the nomi-

nator of the dark horse candidate, i">

besieged with queries as to how to

go about voting for "the popular

noi

Music, Stage and Screen -:-

(By L. Riley)

A good way to Keep up with the

factual news is to read Time, although

one does not read long to know that

this paper, "vigorously impartial,'

has Republican leanings.
* •

The American Review of Reviews

links up Ancient China and Japs:n,

with Elizabethton, Tenn., where Hoov-

er is to make his only Southern

speech tomorrow, in an intensely in-

teresting article on "Tennessee's New
Silk Worm." How a party of explor

ing German industrialists said "eu

reka, we have found it," how Eliza-

bethan's real estate values jumped

to fifty times their former status, and

what effect this is having on th>

world, is set forth in the October is

sue of this magazine.

John J. Tigert is written up in that

magazine, also. Dr. Tigert, you rt

member, was formerly professor if

philosophy and psychology at the

University of Kentucky, and was ap-

pointed from here by President Hard
ing to direct the federal bureau of

The article on the proposed nation

al park in the Great Smokies would

perhaps throw a ray of hope in the

way of those who are working for a

seemingly hopeless cause by attempt

ing to save Cumberla.

Essay Prizes Will
Be Given Students

Men and Women Collegian* Are
Eligible to Compete For Con-
test Awards.

Mrs. James W. Gerard, wife of the

former ambassador to Germany, has

offered two prizes of $1,000 each for

the best essay written by college stu-

dents or graduates of not more than
two years standing, on the subject:

"Why Alfred E. Smith Should Be
Elected President of the United

States." One prize is for women and
the other for men.

The New York World, Buffalo

Times, Trenton Times, Raleigh News
Observer, Richmond Times Leader,

Arkansas Gazette, Gainesville (Fla.)

Sun, Columbia (S.C.) Record; Nash-
ville Tennessean, Lexington Herald,

Nevada State Journal, Atlanta Jour-

nal, and Providence News are coop-

erating with the College league in

the contest,

may be sent on or before

20 to these newspapers, or to

the New York committee at 1776

Broadway, New York City; the Cen-
tral Regional committee at the Hotel

Jefferson, St. Louis, Mo., or the New
England iriwfttaa at the Hotel Sut-
ler, Boston, Muss. Each of the va-

rious committees will pick the best

two essays written by men and the

by women that are sub-

to it. Only these sectional

will qualify for the money

The essays are to be limited to 500

words und will be judged on strength

of argument, form of composition and

excellence m English. They must be

typed, or written, on one side of the

paper. The name of the author with

the college and class must be en-

Theatergoers will find a varied so

lection on stage and screen next week
two radically different pictures an-

te be presented at the movie houses

and a Russian ballet will be staged at

the auditorium.

"Four Sons" at Strand Sunday

Many kinds of war stories have

l>< 'en depicted on the screen. Most of

then, portray the valor that the sol-

diers themselves showed in the strng-

gle for world supremacy. In "Four
Sons," which opens at the Strand on

Sunday, we see the side of the war
the mother plays when her sons leave

to go to the front. That is one reason

why this picture has the great amount
of appeal that has been in evidence

wherever it has been shown.

"Four Sons" was produced by Wil-

liam Fox and directed by John Ford,

the ace megaphoner for that organi-

zation. Margaret Mann has the stel-

lar role and is by far the most out-

standing member of the cast. She

is fiO years old and this is the first

part of any size that has fallen her

way in the 12 years she has spent

in Hollywood as an extra. Due to

her work in this production, Fox

awarded her with a five-year contract.

The four sons are played by James

Hall, George Meeker. Francis X.

Bushman, Jr., and Charles Morton.

Earle Fox and June Collyer complete

the cast which should prove satis-

factory in that casting the picture

was one of the most difficult jobs that

Director Ford had to face.

The following poem, written by

John Stephen McGroaty and titled

"Four Sons," expressed, to a mark-

ed degree, the emotion contained in

the picture:

As in a dream I saw the magic screen

The tale unfold,

Gripping my soul as each swift vivid

scene

Its story told.

Then, faltering, and still unawake,

I sought the day,

Praying for some sure hand my own
to take

And lead the way.

I prayed for faith that by its might

Would lead me on

Away from doubt and groping might

Into the dawn.

i

For love I cried that from all sor-

row runs

On wings elate,

That led the white-haired mother of

four sons

To conquer fate.

For that bright-visioned hope I prayed

Which I had seen

With mystic art and throbbing pulse

portrayed

Upon the screen.
•

O Woman of Four
fare

Through storm
As you fared on

despair

To

On Other

aneo of "Torablo. David," many years

ago. Almost everyone knows the

story of Chad, the mountain boy, and
the advent tiros that befell him around
I,exington, Frankfort, nnd other blue

grass localities. Alfred Santell, di-

rector of "The Patent Leather Kid.'

made a splendid job of this

according to our opinion

"The Terror" at th

And now we come to the much hot-

aided "second all talking picture."
Perhaps fearing that patrons would
lie warned by that slogan, tho produ-
cers also state that it "is a thousand
times better than the first." Our
only prayer is that we hope so.

"Lights of New York," the first "all

talkie." would have boon terrible as

a silent picture but when they made
it so that tho characters spoke it was
beyond all limits of crude construc-

tion. "Lights of New York" impress-

ed us as a laboratory experiment that,

by some accident, was allowed to be

presented to tho public. "Tho Ter-

ror," however, wap nwarded by a
much bettor cast and at least tho sem-
blance of an entertaining and thrill-

ing story. Perhaps realizing that the

fate of the "Talkies" was at stake
after offering the first one as a good
picture, the Warner Brothers appar-
ently issued an order to make a talk-

ing picture that was worth watching
and so they produced "Tho Terror."

This Vitaphone production was direct-

ed by Roy Del Ruth, and the cast in-

cludes Louise Fazenda, May McAvoy,
Edward Everett Horton, Alec B.

Francis, Holmes Herbert, John Mil-

jan, and Joseph Girard. We will ven-

ture to state that not many will guess

who the "Terror" is until the end of

the pictifre.

Of the motion pictures mentioned
in this department this week we
might make selections after the man-
ner of race track experts. Out of

this list we would place "Four Sons"

in first place, "The Terror" second,

and "The Little Shepherd of Kingdom
Come," third. We might add that

the line composed of those who dis-

agree with us forms at the right. A
cigar or Coca-Cola awaits the satis-

fied customers who put in claims in

time. Also any advice personally

given by us is charged for at the reg-

ular rate.

MOUNT UNION COLLEGE— (C.

N. A.) Boredom of life is one of tho
groat modern throats against society,

Dr. William II. McMastors, president
of Mt. Union College, declared in a

speech.

Dr. McMastors gives leisure, sei-

co and boredom as the "Triple

Kentucky Sunday i
Throat of Modern Life.'

mny bo made dangerous
or an asset to humanity," he said.

"Wo can employ our leisure in tear-

ing down mind and body or in creat-

ing intellectual enthusiasm. Tho
threat of science is the great develop

mont of machinery and
zation of labor. Man
machinery instead of allowing it to

make him a slave."

"Tho increasing number of suicides

in High schools and college circles is

one demonstration of the effects of

boredom. Young people sometimes
hold their lives valueless because they
think they have explored the world
„f tfc-OB. »

Library Notes

my heart

"Four Sons" should be a great pic-

ture. It has been received enthusias-

tically by the fans who for once have

shown themselves good judges of a

cinema attraction.
* » »

Ballet at the Auditorium

If the standard set by the Woodland
auditorium last week with "The Vag-
abond King" holds up for the rest of

the season, then theatergoers indeed

have a line of good attractions be-

fore them. With the Kosloff ballet

playing there tomorrow night it looks

as though that standard is to be kept

for a time, anyway. This organiza-

tion is, by far, the highest class form
of terpsichorean art now on the road.

It is produced by Alexis Kosloff and
features Xenia Makletzova, the noted

Russian dancer, and the Metropolitan

Opera company. The ballet will be

presented here by the Lexington Col-

lege of Music.
• »

"Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come"
at the Kentucky Today

People of this section of the coun-

try will be interested in witnessing

the film version of John Fox, Jr.'s

"Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come,"
starring Richard Barthelmess, which
opened at the Kentucky theater yeS'

terday for a three-day run. Person
ally, we liked the picture. It almost

brings Barthelmess up to his perform-

Officers Elected
At W. A. A. Meeting

Members Choose Louetta Greeno
For President and Alice Whit
t inu hill as Vice President.

At a muss meeting of the Woman's
Athletic association held Monday af-

ternoon in the Women's gymnasium,
Louetto Greeno, a senior in the Col-

lege of Arts und Sciences, was elect-

ed president of the association, and

Alice Whittinghill, a junior in the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences, vice pres-

ident.

Members of the council for 1928-29

were introduced to the freshmen
girls, und euch sport manager gave a
short talk. The following girls com-
prise the council: Hockey, Elizabeth

Cramer; basketball, Anna May Stam-
per; rifle, Elizabeth Skinner; tumbl-

ing, Evelyn Cooley; historian, Laura
Jobn.soii; volley ball, Vivian Smith;
hiking and archery, Alice Whitting-

hill; tennis, Christeen Blakeinan; pub-

licity, Leida Keyes; points, Louetta

Qraaaoj posters, Vernus Watterstratt;

social, Natalie Hickey. and baseball,

Louise Tilton. Kathleen Carlton is

secretary of the association, and Dor-

othy Moore is treasurer.

Following the introduction of the

council members, Miss Helen Skinner,

woman's physical education director,

gave a talk on the aims and purposes

of- the Woman's Athletic association,

and uiged all girls to come out for

hockey practice which began Tuesday.

O O
Among the interesting books re-

ceived this week at the library are

these two editions, timely because of

the oncoming election, "Who's Hoov-
er," by William Hard, and "Up From
the City Streets," Al Smith, by Nor-

i man Hapgood and Henry Moskowitz.

In his book William Hard under-

takes not so much a campaign biog-

raphy as a searching analysis of the

factors which have operated through-

out Herbert Hoover's life. The char-

acter and achievements of the Repub-
lican nominee for the presidency are

here set out with critical apprecia-

tion.

"Up From the City Streets" was
written by two New Yorkers who
know the soil in which Governor
Smith grew. Most of this book is

devoted to his achievements in of-

fice but the human qualities of the

men are also plain. It is an eloquent

testimony to the fruitfulness of

Smith's public service.

Other books received are "The
Frontier in American Literature," a
study of significance of the southward
and westward moving frontier in

American literature, by Lucy L. Haz-
ard; "The American Novel Today," by
Regis Michaud, a French critic study-

ing contemporary American fiction

from the view point of the Freudian
psychology, and "The Modern Novel,

Some Aspects of Contemporary Fic-

by Elizabeth A. Drew.

Essay Prizes Are
Open to Students

Awards Totaling $2,000 Are Of-
fered For Treatises on
Commercial Problems

Through a committee headed by J.

Laurence Laughlin of the University

of Chicago, Hart Schaffner and Marx
of Chicago are offering $2,000 in

prizes to students of economics in

1929 for constructive essays on com-
mercial and industrial problems.

There are to be two classes of con-

testants; class A will include any
resident of the United States and
Canada, and class B includes under-

graduate students in American col-

leges. Those who submit essays may
select their own subjects, although

the committee suggests such topics

as "The Influence of the South on

Protectionism," "Present and Future
Status of the Lumber Business," "The
Mineral Resources of South America,"

and other subjects of a like nature.

The essays should not be longer than

200 or M0 printed words. If the

manuscripts should prove unsatisfac-

tory, the committee reserves the right

to withhold the awards. A special

warning is issued that no one submit-

ting a treatise shall be allowed to

disclose the identity of the writer.

An assumed name should be inscrib-

ed, the class in which they are pre-

sented, and the treatises accompanied
with a sealed envelope giving the real

name and address of the

together with any degreei

tions already obtained.

In class A there is a first prize of

$1,000, and a second prize of $600.

In class B the first prize is $300 and
the second $200. The conl

competitor,

* of distinc-

PENN STATE COLLEGE — (C.

N. A.)—Penn State College is now
including a course in dry cleaning in

its curriculum. It is anticipated that
reral other institutions throughout

the country will

NEW YORK— (C. N. A.)—The fund
left by the late Robert H. Ingersoll of

dollar-watch fame, to aid worthy
boys seeking higher education, will

be

it I

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
— (C. N. A.) — Gifts totaling over

$30,000 have been made to the Uni-

versity of California during the past

month, it is reported. Five thousand
of it was to bring Prof. Giuseppe Ca-
ronia of Rome to the

to carry on researches

origin of measles.

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY—(C. N.

A.)—"The world's greatest need is

for men and not for laws," said Dr.

John M. Thomas, president of Rutgers
University in his address to welcome
the 450 freshmen who have entered

the New Jersey institution this fall.

STEPHENS COLLEGE — (C. N.

A.)—Sleep in the form of an after-

noon siesta is an important item of

the Girl's curriculum, according to

Stephens College officials. Each af-

ternoon from 1 to 2 o'clock, 600

Stephens girls sleep. The nap has an
effect of appreciable schlastic im-

provement, members of the faculty

OHIO NORTHEfii^VNIVERSPFY
— (C. N. A.)—A fencing team for

Ohio intercollegiate competition is be-

ing organized at Ohio Northern Uni-
versity. A class is conducted by
Major Deming and tl

from it.

YALE UNIVERSITY—(C. N. A.)—
Yale's great organ in Wolsey hall,

erected by a previous gift, will be re-

built with a donation of $45,000 fro

the estate of Truman H. Newberry of

the class of '85.

Hunter Moody, Jr.,

Dies During: Summer

Student Succumbs After
; Was Prom-

inent in Campus Activities

Friends mourn the death of Hunter
Moody, Jr., former University stu-

dent, who died this summer at his

home after an illness of more than
three months.

Mr. Moody, who was a junior at the
University, was forced to quit school

about a month before the close of

the first semester last year because of
ill health. He was one of the best
known and most popular students on
the campus as well as a leader in

many organization activities.

During his three years at the Uni-
versity he was a member of Alpha
Sigma Phi, social fraternity; Scab-
bard and Blade, honorary military

fraternity; president one year of

Strollers, student dramatic organisa-

tion; officer in Alpha Delta Sigma,
honorary advertising fraternity, and
Sigma Delta Chi, honorary journal-

ism fraternity. He was also a valu-

able member of The Kernel staff last

year.

Funeral services were held Monday
morning, July 2, at 10:30 o'clock at

the Church of the Good Chepherd.
The body was then taken to Emin-
ence for interment.

Pall bearers at the service were
fraternity brothers and University

associates. They were James L.

Shropshire, Jack J. McGurk, William
L. Heiser, Jr.,

C.

r., Van Buren Ropke, D.

, and Samuel Maniey UL

Miss Dingman to Be
Honor Guest at Tea

Mrs. Frank L. McVey will entertain

with a tea Wednesday afternoon, Oc-
tober 10, for Miss Mary Dingham,
who will be the guest of honor. Mrs.

McVey will be assisted in entertain-

ing by members of the University

Y. W. C. A.

On Tuesday evening Miss Dingman
l tloaes will meet the members of the Lexing-

for class A June 1. 1J29, umi for class ton Y. W. C. A. Thursday at noon

B July 1, 1U2!». -However, the com
inittee stress. || the fact that uny man
uscript must be meritorious before

the contestant will be eligible foi uny

award.

fmtmm uughi.n,
of the committee are

J. B. Clark, Columbia I'tiiversily; tht

Hon. Theodore B. Burton, of Wash
ington

U
eheil,

she will have luncheon in Boyd hall

with the Kentucky committee on Y.

W. C. A., and in the afternoon the

University Y. W. C. A. will entertain

her with a lea. In the evening Miss
is to ha<

The Y. W. C. A. is planning to have
recognition service for new mem

, ... Prof. Edwin F. Gay, Harvard 1 bers Tuesday, October V, at 6:30

niversity, and Prof. Wesley C. Mit- 1 o'clock in Patterson hall. All who
sill, Columbia University.

1 attend arc requested to wear whit*.

1 S
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Advice to Freshmen on 'How

To Prepare Lessons' Stressed

By University Psychologist

BY J. R. MINT.R lo think batter, llMMt HM iMpa*
i.
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o»y niversilv of hcntucM Tk\* semester you are enlisting as
•

|MM AmI troops. You will hoar the

Why Thin Talk
,

l>mnt of attacking collide. At (hp

You have been going to school for i very start you will IMl to show the

twelve ypars. For twolvp years you (kind of stuff you nro RNNN of. Thosp
havp practiced stydying. You may

|
students who have the hahit of just

well ask: "Haven't I learned how to getting by, will get most of tho shock.

study hy this time?' Unfortunately, 1 To prepare you for the fray, to warn
old habits of study are often bad the careless and the lazy, we may
habits. At Ipast, they arp frequently

not good enough to stand thp pxtra
strain of college. One must swim
better to cross the swifter stream.

Itjs one of your important privileges

as college students to learn to carry

on various intellectual activities more
effectively. Rarely do students ap-

proach their maximum efficiency, al-

though this is sure to be demanded
of them many times in life. When
tackling life's problems you will use
the name mental processes you ex-

ercise in study. To study better is

visit the freshman battlefields of pre

vious years in Kentucky. If you sur-

vivp the first barrage you're praeti

,

cally safe so long as you keep marrh-
' ing. During the first semester over

I
half of the freshmen fail to make the

1

"f"' grnde in at least one sub ject. The
! chances are thus against an entering

indent making good in all his work.

I

"I>" or "E" In one course is not fatal,

I

but it puts you among the wounded.
I In this battle of wits, it is a curious

thing that the wounds are self-inflict-

ed. To learn how to attack the sub-

1 jpet and not injur, one's splf is the
i i:i«k of the rwrvM
Another record from the previous

eomtatl on the bloody field of college

freshmen may help to waken you at

dawn. The story is no different ;it

the University than at the other col

leges with creditable standards. Who
would rare for a flag that wasn't a

•tfandnrd worth following'' About
one in five of those enrolled will be

gone before the second semester.

Some are needed for important ac-

tivities in other fields; but most of

those who lenve are shown hy the

records to have been rather seriously

wounded. Two-thirds of those who
drop out have records below the min-
imum standard of "C." Good habits

of work from the start would have
sav<d most of them. If those who
humped off their scholastic heads the

first semester last year had been prop-
erly jarred the first week, perhaps
they would still be with us. If you
are likely to neglect your college

work, let's hope that you have now
been sufficiently scared. Sometimes
nothing hut fear will save the indo-

lent and indifferent. Besides fear and
the obvious advantage of saving time
for other things, there are much high-

er motives for learning to study ef-

fectively. Wa shall now consider

these more enduring motives.

Motives For Study

what kind dojou write?
„F the profs find it

hard to read your hiero-

glyphics, they really can't

be blamed if they give you
lower marks thanyoumay
trunk you aeserve.

Take no chances. Get a
Remington Portable and
let it do your writing for

you. It will speed up your
writing and the full legi-

bilityand nearness of type-

Let us explain to you our

written work cannot fail

to help your grades.

Remington Portable—the
recognized leader in sales

and popularity— is the

smallest, lightest, most
compact and most de-

pendable portable with
standard keyboard. Car-
rying case only 4 inches

high. Weighs Ui\
net.

Remington
Portable
REMINGTON RAND BUSINESS

SERVICE. Inc.

133 W. Short Street

Lexington, Ky.

If you asked a psychologist, "What
is the most important factor for im-
proving any habit?" he would an-
swer without hesitation: "To improve,
the person must be thoroughly inter-

ested in improving. The heart of im-
provement is desire."

If you will ask yourself why you
arc not more interested in studying,
you may find the answer which best
fits your case. In many cases the
answer is likely to be somewhat like

this: "I want to go to college; study
is a necessary evil in order to stay

there; let me once get through col-

lege and I'll never need to study
again."

With that attitude nobody would
be much interested in study. Such
study means school drudgery. Such
a person has not discovered the real

significance of his college opportu-
nity. Study has remained isolated

from his permanent life interests. It

has been cut off from life's enthu-
siasms. The first need is to appre-
ciate the relation of study to other

activities. To get this understand-
ing, ask yourself what is the kind of

life to which you are looking for-

ward. Are there to be no peaks to

climb, no summits to reach ? Is there

to be no joy for you in rising above
the intellectual lowlands?

is not working for classroom marks.
Much of it is practice in acquiring
the same sort of skill you need for

life, for earning bread or for earning
honor. At times while studying you
will watch germs of creative thought
as they have been caught and held

for your inspiration by master minds
of all ages. Only by proper study will

you be able surely and quickly to

grasp the essential truths of science,

history, commerce and citizenship.

Again you will be given the chance
yourself to go to the kernel of new
situations and bring a budding
thought to fruition.

Another sort of study trains the

emotions, gives appreciation, and cul-

tivates that refinement which enables

you to respond to the soul of beauty

with their feet on the ground
MEN of vision, yes. But don't over-

look the fact that those old Roman
road huilders and empire builders kept

their feet firmly fixed on the ground.

They fated the facts squarely. They
were demons for detail. They were the

world's first great organisers.

in the telephone industry

is a work of vision and of

leadership into new fields. But l*ck of

it all must he the ability to organize men,

money, material and machines.

The telephone executive must coor-

dinate his machine before he can run it.

l ie must understand the possibilities in

his organization before he can lead it.

That done, his opportunity is empire-

BELL SYSTEM
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HOUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN

as reflected in literature, music or art.

In the quiet of his study the student
may worship humbly a* the shrine of

truth, of goodness and of beauty, may
catch glimpses of the divine. As you
experience the real spirit of the schol-

ar, if only in flitting moments now
and then, life becomes an abiding sat-

isfaction. As you press forward
the mass of men, each month

its mental adventures,
abilities will prepare you to

own solution to the prob-
lems of your community. High at-

tainment will lead you to express
life's daily task in clearer, finer

forms. Sonic in you should expe-
rience the thrill of creative work. Up-
trained either by the slow fire of c\

perience or by the hot forge of school,

no inherited endowment of ability or

wealth can give the lasting satisfac

tion of deeds well done.

The enthusiastic hope of college is

that yot» will come to find in study
the best opportunity to practice ap-
preciation, thinking and discovery. A
better understanding of the place of

study in life will stimulate your am-
bition to think and feel vigorously.

What pointers about mental activ-

ities can experts, who have abserv. .1

and experimented with learning, teach

to the apprentices? We shall now
consider the ways to improve think-

ing where it is most often found at

fault. The amateur student wants
always to keep alert for such sugges-

tions. Much of life is like a game in

which the fellow with just a little

more skill in using his ability wins

recognition.

Learning to Concentrate

The difficulty about which college

students most commonly complain is

the inability to concentrate attention

on work. Too often they fail to rec-

ognize their weakness until delayed
assignments, quizzes and approaching
examinations have piled up in a be-

wildering mass. Then it may be too

late. Their thought processes have
become emotionally blocked by worry.
To gain facility in thinking requires

practice. It cannot be acquired on
the last night. There is no magic
word, no incantation, no "presto
change" which suddenly brings power
of thought. Ability to concentrate is

a skill which is the reward of prac-

tice, constant practice. It is not suf-

ficient, however, to tell you to prac-

tice concentrating your attention. Ex-
actly what to do when you practice,

is the problem. Students often g*)

about their work in the most awkward
fashion.

Avoid Distracting Conditions

The first principle for concentrating

attention is to avoid distracting con-

ditions. To think about one topic

means not to think about other things.

Let us list some of the things which
distract and which you must arrange
to avoid. Among them are the physi-

cal distractions of the surroundings:
noises, bad light, too hot or too cold

temperature. With a little care you
can avoid these; if not in your own
room, then in the large reading room
at the University. An understand-
ing with your roommate for quiet at

certain hours will be a boon to him
as well.

It is surprising how many students

attempt to study with a light in the

field of vision. A bright spot of light

stimulates your eyes Jo turn instinc-

tively in its direction. You work then

under this constant tendency to look

at the light. This adds much to the

strain of holding your eyes on your
work. Eye strain is one of the most

!

subtle, most common and most fatal

distractions for continued attention.

Keep the light out of your vision, pre-

ferably over your left shoulder. If

that is not possible, shade the light

or, as last resort, wear an eye-shade.

Strong contrasts between the light

and dark are to be avoided. A uni-

form, medium light provides the most
favorable condition for eye work. In

most cases the light is too near and
bright. Rest your eyes every

half-hour or whenever it is' hard to

keep your mind on a book. It should

also be noted that about half the

headaches are due to eye strain.

External conditions disturb the at-

tention because they set up distract-

ing tendencies within the body, of

which the student is usually not con-

scious. Other distractions within the

body are occasionally serious. They
also may occur without coming to the

notice of the student. Sitting in an
awkward position cramps the mus-
cles and interferes with breathing, di-

gestion and circulation. This pulls

attention away from work. It would
be interesting to know how much bad
study is due to distraction from ba'd

digestion.

At times of unusual stress a real

Pipe Convert

EndsAgonizing

Tobacco Hunt
New York, N. Y.

Larus & Bro. Co.
Ju"U 3 °' 19 "'6

Richmond, Va.

Qtattomaw:

I started smoking on cigarettes, but
after matting a young lady for VIM
men who smoked pipes had u greater

chwm, 1 promptly switched to one.

Then my agony began. I tried one
brand of tobacco after another, al-

ways working on the theory that the

more you !<aid for tobacco, the better

it WOllld be.

I triad imported special mixtures.

1 paid as much as SIly cents an ounce

All to no avail.

Then rami' the day I tried Edge-
worili. It waj at ball game. 1 bad
run sliort of the certain brand 1 was
smoking, and a casual acquaintance

oilwed ine a pipeful from ins pouch.

Imagine my delight when after the

lirst [•« pun I did not feel the old

familiar h ie. 1 putted on, inhaling the

delightful aroma, and oh, boy! It was
sweet right down to the bottom.

Nothing has separated me from my
pi|H-, oi my pipe from Edgcwurth,

since then.
Yours very truly,

(signed) David fcreedmau, Jr.

Edgeworth
Extra High Crude

T<

fatigue may make it practically use-

less to attempt to work. A few min
tites' rest may then work wonders.
The brain cells recuperate riipidly at

first. The time lost in a brief nap
is easily made up by the increased ef-

ficiency of the work period I'm

many people day time nnps are the

safest and most effective means of

putting one's self in condition to wavfc,

\ohody should expect to be able to

I work effectively unless he keeps him-
self in physical condition. When ex-

I
haunted, the mind is plunged into a

I

fog of confusion.

Meet Distracting Ides With Orirnn-
ized Aims

Assuming that one's physical con-
dition has been cared for, und un-
necessary interruptions have been
tfiiarded against, what can be done to

|ggf the mind from wandering to in

viting fields of fancy? Don't be de-

ceived by a feeling of weariness which
is merely a desire to play. The de-

sire to do other things is the most dif-

ficult distraction to avoid. It is the

uncontrolled desire to play which
wrecks many a study period. To meet
this distraction the student must
work toward an organization of his

desires. Those aims and impulses
which are in line with the activity of

.study must be strengthened and com-
bined so that they will dominate at

the study time. At the beginning of

your college life the rearrangement
and reorganization of your impulses
will he your major task. This means
that you must plan your college life

so that it will include a happy bal-

ance of work and play. With a defi-

nite time set aside and used for plav

and for work, this routine hahit will

do much to keep the mind on its track
during the study time.

You will need at times to holster

up a lagging spirit by calling to your

injr you must not dwaddle. Work
fast. You cannot work fast and let

your wit-- wander Remember that

thinking is activity, andly. and rapwl WWft

A type of studying for which you
will have frequent need involves ac-

quiring information, gaining definite

facts There will be less memory
work as you progress, but one can
never think in I •acuimi. A full and
ready store of observations and knowl-
edge must be available in order to

think correctly in any field. While
college training will not stop with
memory work, fM can profitably uti-

lize a few pointers which ha\e been
gained by many experiments in mem-
orizing.

Return Time After Time to Select-

ed Facts
Ho not attempt to do all your mem-

orizing nt one sitting. Spread your

nvwmorlstnf practice over several pe-

riods. When material must he mem-
orized practically word for word,
come had to it many times. By thus
splitting your memorizing time you
can refresh your interest and atten-
tion. Often you may save half the
time required to master the material.

This is why cramming is so disas-

trously wasteful in time. It is an at-

tempt to learn too much at one pe-

riod. Moreover, cramming leaves no
time to think about the relations of

the facts, to understand what they
signify or how they arc explained.

Cramming thus balks thinking. When
u question requires thought not mem-
ory, you feel lost if you have depend
ed upon cramming at the last MOMMt,
On the other hand cramming MBTMM I

a valuable selection activity which
you should use in all your learning.

When you select, you ask the value

of the different facts and chose tin
aid a definite picture of yourself in

j

essential. All through life you will

a position of respect and responsibil- | be called upon to select and to recall

ity among your worth while compan-
j

important facts to meet particular
ions. When such ideals for yourself I situations. The right sort of prac-
are acted upon they are built intojtice should give you a facility in

your lasting character. Mere pious memorizing of which you may we'i

wishes to do something creditable will be proud
be found paving the backdoor exit

from college for those who flunk out.

Memorize Wholes
Another discovery from exp> ri

Work ambitions followed by actions ' ments on memorizing is expressed in

build behavior, strengthen self-respect

and command admiration from your
real friends. To keep your mind from
wandering, let your work-period carry
a mastering view of your life as a

the principle, "memorize wholes rath

at than parts." In other words, do
not split into small insignificant bits

what you wish to grasp as a whole.

A line-at-a-t ime has no meaning for

an organizing i.gent. All

thoughts of an outline, of a mathe-
matical demonstration, of a poem, or

of a topic tend to grow together.

Each part thus tends to recall all th«
others. You get into the spirit of a
well-rounded whole and the feeling

for the whole helps to bring the part *

together, it bridges the gaps made
by learning small parts. Moreover,
this thinking through the whole rath-

er than committing only a small seg-

ment, makes the process of meniori/.

ing much more interesting it adds
zest to The undertaking.

Memorizing For Uter Recall

Always study with the situation in

mind under which the material is t.>

be recalled. (Jo over the material with

the purpose of recall constantly be-

fore you. One experimenter repeated

aloud the same material time after

time for three students in succession

to learn it. Although it was thus

memorized three times by others, he
found that he himself could not re-

call it. He had not intended to recall

it and had missed the effect of repe-

tition. You must not merely repeat

but intend to recall. Memorize, there-

fore, with the problems in mind which
are likely to come up. The facts will

then be better recalled to their prop-

er setting.

Repeat By Recall

When going over material again
and again, always repeat as much as

possible by recalling it, rather than
by passive reading. One learns much

(Continued on Next

DENTISTS
Drs. Slaton & Slaton
201-7 (iuaranty Bank Building

Phone :lfilfi

constant stimulating background. This the mind. At first this seems stg*»nge.

will hold you to your daily responsi- It is contrary, perhaps, to your u.iual

bility.

To Hold Attention Keep It Active

It is easy to get the false idea that

to keep one's mind on a task is to

hold it still. Nothing could be more
unlike thinking. When thinking you
keep the mind constantly active; you
analyze the situation and find the

main problem and make new distinc-

tions; you select the most essential

relations for further thought; you re-

call information bearing on the topic;

you outline, arrange and put together

your facts in orderly form; you think

of opposing and of similar ideas; you
guess at a solution of the problem
and try out in your mind the suggest-

ed solution; you express your ideas

time and again to yourself or on pa- I *5
per until you have your thoughts I

clear and complete. Of some such ac-

tivities is thinking made up. You can

best start this active thought pro-

1

cess by reviewing the previous les-

son, going carefully over the assign-

ment and getting a birds' eye view of

the present task. You thus get an

easy start and keep your ideas in

proper perspective.

There is one final tip about con-

centration which frequently provides

the necessary extra punch to spur on

your work. When you want to keep
;

your attention on what you are do-

custom of memorizing. The brain

ROOF REPAIRING
We repair slate, tile, tin and

composition roofs. We also

erect and repair gutter and

spouting. AH work guaranteed.

WISE FURNACE REPAIRING
All Kinds of Furnaces

MILLER BROS.
105 W. High Rhone 2758

Cor. Near High and Lime

BELMONT RESTAURANT
AND CONFECTIONERY

PHOENIX HOTEL OPPOSITE US

Silver Plate Lunch 25c

Regular Lunch 60c

Dinner 75c

SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS

After the Dance try our Refreshing Fountain Drinks and Confections

OP EN DAY AND NIGHT

FOR GOOD FOOD
Sandwiches and Drinks, Come to

See Us
Regular Board $5 Per Week

Home Cooking

Rose Street Confectionery
And Restaurant

L. F. GRIFFING, Proprietor

WHERE FRIENDS MEET" College View Phone 4039

;—*m
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J

Strip, tucctuor to

ink. tall,

writ* bttur,

tk* Lifttim* pen
wrilc but.

Identify ihtUftttmt

Wisdom
About the most foolish expenditure a college man
ever makes is to buy a cheap fountain pen. Sheer

waste! Lifetime® is the college man's pen because

it is dependable always, lightest touch starts its

ready ink flow, yet three clear carbons can be

made at one writing, due to its remarkable nib.

And it's guaranteed unconditionally for a life-

time! Faultless service—and no repair charges,

ever. It boasts a beauty as thrilling as its perfect

And the Titan pencil offers like

} preference of every wise buyer.

.W" pen. $8.75 Lady I**!*, S7.50 W
"Lifetime" IftM MOTfcl P«Nl to mate*. $4 25

At better stores everywhere

SHEAFFERSW»CNt* PENCILS • SKRIP^^/
W.A.J I.IOWA

Sold by

TRANSYLVANIA PRINTING CO.

"Name Engraved on Each Ten or Pencil"
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Active Season Planned For University

OfKentucky Debating Team Members
tinns they

Memory will help

days. Illustrative

have been noted hy

they will

nfl. i ll'<'

If \.'" 'I"

by

rccita

wort Moss,

yon only n few
examples which
kry I'htRsos Hur-

WILl.l AM R. DYSARD

Senior Cabinet Elects

( onvention Delegates

At the meeting of the Senior Y. M.
C. A. cabinet held in the Buell armory
Tuesday. Octobr 2. Penrose Ecton,

Virgil I,. Couch, and Phil Aswersus
were elected as delegates to the- an-

MMl meeting of the state Y. M. C. A
A. The state conference will he held pairs.

Photo by

JAMES S. PORTER. JR.

in Louisville Thursday and Friday.

October 4 and 5.

This will be the seventeenth annual

State Y. M. C. A. convention. David

W. Teachout, one of the nation's out-

standing business men. will be the

principal speaker during the confer-

ence.

and Palm B

RICHARD WEAVER

DOCTOR MINER OFFERS
ADVICE TO FRESHMEN

(Continued From Page Five)

bird in the is worth

If you aren't satisfied

with your personal appearance

COME IN TO SEE US
and let us help you.

Students Barber Shop
COR. MAXWELL & LIME J. T. SHUCK, Prop.

!Nunn-Bush
fort. And anSt-foifashioned.

Nunn-Bush Oxfords
ankle—no unsightly

slipping at the necL

Graves, Cox |& Co.
Incorporated

What Our Membership in the

Vast Carolyn Organization

Means to You

As a member of the great buying organization sponsor-

ing CAROLYN MODES, we are able to combine out-

buying power with that of more than seventy-five prom-

inent, nationally known stores. It is self-evident that

M can buy for less as a result. Seventy-five stores

buying together can secure greater price concessions

and bigger discounts than can one store. That is nat-

ural.

We are taking good advantage of our membership in

the CAROLYN organization. It gives us the privilege

for buying for less — of selling for less — and giving

more value in what we sell.

Lower price is not the only service we can render our

patrons through CAROLYN MODES—we can

Iji'ttt*!
-

si*it*t'tioiis unci

What this means to you is obvious. You can duss

nioi. .-martly, buy more economically, and save more

money, if you come to M,

New Modes From Carolyn

DRESSES COATS

$25 to $39.50 $49.50 to $69.50

"Style and quality Without the Penalty of High Prk**"

B. B. SMITH & CO.
The House of Specialized Mode.-,

WEST .MAIN STREET

Hiiicker hv carrying out the activity

which will be required, that is by

practicing voluntary mall. Do not

depend upon the author to trundle

you along. Thinking through the ma-
terial is different from saying it

througjh. By actively recalling as

much as possible when you repeat you

you economize in the time it takes to

learn.

Facility In Note Taking

A difficult change in college work
from that carried on in High school,

is the frequent necessity of getting

and carrying away in your notebooks

the substance of a lecture. Many
students are deluded by the apparent

ease of listening passively to a lec-

ture. They fail to realize that they

will be expected to reproduce Ibe

main points of it later by themselves.

You must therefore perfect as soon

as possible an efficient method of

taking notes. Imagine yourself a re-

porter or as a private secretary to

some person who expects you to tell

him what was said. The mental pro-

cesses involved in taking notes on

lectures, on laboratory work or on

your reading give practice in selec-

tion, outline and organization.

With the same intellectual ability

the good note-taker will out-distance

in a short time the student who neg-

lects his notes. At the beginning of

a course you will have the best op-

portunity to learn to take notes well.

At the start the instructor will go

slower, emphasize the problems and

his outline. He will repeat frequently

and make his points clear in various

ways. This is your brief chance to

perfect your note-taking habit. Learn

then to write quickly a brief phrase

on each important point while keep-

ing your attention on the discussion.

When the instructor later covers

more ground, you will find that you

can then note in your book all the

main points of a discourse and have

them ready for review.

Two helpful methods should be

borne in mind. First, keep your notes

in outline form. Underline the head-

ings of each topic and sub-topic. Do
not try to write everything that is

said. Notice the main problems and

keep the sub-topics arranged on the

page. Use plenty of space so that

relations of an outline can be easily

followed. Paper is

not to crowd your

be filled in later.

Second, besides keeping your notes

in outline form, you will need to go
over them before the next recitation

and supplement the outline. At that

time write out all statements so that

ing the lecture, should also be u 1 it

ton Ml so that the .l.t:iils which bear

upon the discussion will not be left

to the memory. These full statements

and illustrations are fundamental.

They enable you Inter to think eon

cretely through the subject. They re-

deem reviews from the task of mem
orizing meaningless abstract state-

ments.

Budget Your Time

If there were just one piece of ad-

vice which you might take away,
from this talk on study, it should be

that thing which has more to do with

college success and failure than any
other. Wo can be practically sure

what this advice would be. At Ken-

tucky we have examined the study

methods of our sophomores and we
know the biggest difference in habits

of work between those in the upper

half and the lower half in scolarship.

Relatively six times as many good

students as poor students have a

study schedule. It is the largest dis-

covered difference in method between

the good and the poor students. The
advice which you all need to under-

line is then summarized in three

words: Budget your time. Plan your

week's allowance for work, sleep and
recreation. Carrying out a good time-

plan will save a student from disas-

ter. None of the other advice is of

consequence unless proper time is re-

served and used for your college

work. Do not let yourself be bluffed

by the campus-loafer into thinking

that it isn't necessary to study. He
is temporarily conspicuous. You may
see the same fellow around every cor-

ner. Either he works hard and long

at night to make up for the time

wasted, or he is merely a hanger-

likely to be jarred off at the next

bump.

The first thing to do when you com
plete your schedule of class hours

should be to write definite study pe-

riods for each course into the blank

spaces of the class-schedule for the

week, and include the necessary ev-

enings. You will then be sure to have

enough time and enough reserve to

prepare for classes. Remember that

you have no complaint when each

instructor requires the students to

study two full hours to prepare for

each class. When an instructor lets

this study time accumulate for long-

er assignments, such assignments

cannot be adequately prepared with-

out a regular return to them day

after day or week after week. Here
is the most severe test in your new
environment. The college will now
treat you as if you had grown up.

It will throw the entire responsibility

on you for budgeting your time so

that you produce the results. This

is no different from life itself.

QUIRREL
FOOD
lO MARTIN R. M KW

I'h. the Univer

Hy bad its official opening last Sun-

day when ten sorority-house doors

MN MM. MM in welcome to all

male connoisseurs of femining pul-

chritude The occasion was in com-

memoration of the ancient CMChe

though it more closel yresembled a

Mack Sennett "rough house."

Of course this annual affair is rath-

er boresome to sororities and frater-

nities as well, hut it has several ex-

cellent features. ( ampus sheiks have

an opportunity to test their capacity

for punch and co-eds are kept at

home one entire afternoon. It is bet-

ter for a girl to sit in he parlor and

long o "neck" than to sit in the kit-

chen and "neck" to long.

» • •

Co-eds are very hard to understand

anyhow. There is the photographer's

daughter who is neither beautiful nor

intellectual, but is well developed.

MM bands out n line that would make
n fellow climb a greased pole back-
wards with tWO uildoat« under each
arm, and then MMl the last dime of

HN MM rignrctte money to buy
powder for hor MM, It is true that

"applesauce" may not be going across

as it did in the Garden of Kden, hut

"bologna" and "horsefeathers" are

still overworked.

Although co-eds may bp detrimental
to the scholastic achievements of a

few of the male students, neverthe-

less they are the chief concern of the

majority of college men. The man
who passes a pretty girl in a short

skirt without turning around is eith-

er blind, or is walking with his wife.

The man in the moon is not half so

If there is anything on this side of

Hades more repulsive, more nauseat-
ing or disgusting to a red corpuscled
man than a traitor, then I haven't met
it; and I have met a lot of distor-

tions of a divine creator's handiwork
since I first kicked the slats out of a
crib and began noticing things for

myself. A traitor has the mentality
of a moron, the morals of a trench

louse, and the cunning of a sewer rat.

It is to be hoped, therefore, that

no student conforming to these de-

scriptions will be seated In Mclean
stadium tomorrow afternoon

brother Carnages Wildcats

Stoll field with the lads from
son City, Tenn.

* • *

"Our earth is degenerate in these

latter days, and there are signs that

is speedily coming to an
and corruption are com-

mon; children no
parents, and every

write a book."

The above paragraph sounds up-to-

date, hut it was written in Assyria

in the fair and rare days of 2800 B.

C. when men had dcler

instead of milk shakes.

nger obey t

—STARTS SUNDAY-
NIGHTS—SUNDAYS
HOLIDAYS—50c

tion building. A copy of this talk will

also be available there. Ask for the

books on how to study. If you will

now write down the names of five men

who have written especially from the

college student's point of view you

can readily find the best available

information and advice on college

work. These and other books about

thinking and preparing for class will

be at your service all the semester.

The five authorities especially call-

ed to your attention are May. Head-

ley, Crawford, Kitson, and Korn-

hauser. Each of these men speaks

authoritively, is teaching in col-

lege, and knows the experimental

studies that have been made on the

learning process. Each treats more
at length the topics touched upon
here, namely: motives for study, con-

centration, memory, note-taking and

the time schedule. Their books also

lead into other inviting fields such as

factors in college success and adjust-

ments to college; the use of the li-

brary; the drill type of study; learn-

ing to read, judge, reason, and imag-

ine; learning to express one's self,

to prepare papers, and to prepare for

examinations; the plateau of despond,

and mental second-wind. By culti-

vating these thought processes com-
mon to college and life by acquiring

the skills and information needed, stu-

dents fit themselves year after year

to take an active part in the world's

work.

ii» ii»i ii»» imwiMmuu»mmtmmtm»Hii»iiiiiiiiitiniiiiiiii iH iii iii i i iiii iiiMiM»

WELCOME STUDENTS
Let Us Cut Your Hair

» Ladies Haircutting a Specialty

W. B. Martin's Barber Shop
LADIES SHAMPOO, 50c

153 South Limestone Open 7 a. m„ to 8 p. m.

Rent a

Studebaker or Erskine

COACHES - TOURINGS - ROADSTERS
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Rate 15 Cents Per Mile
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO COLLEGE STUDENTS

Studebaker-U Drive It
CARACE PHONE 7070

Books on College Study

If you have now found some of the
|

processes exercised by study which
are permanently Valuable, you are

properly discontented with the few
suggestions of this brief introductory

talk. You should know how you can

learn more about the problems of ef-

fective work. To aid you in the con-

tinued pursuit of mental training,

there has been gathered together on

the library reserve shelves a number
of the best books on study. These

are in the general reading room on

the second floor of the Administra-

PHONE 6294

DR. J. C. DAY

Orthopedic Foot Specialist

Suite 306-8 Guaranty Bank Bldg

Lexington, Ky.

'Way ahead
in style!

At the big games this

year there's one score

that'scertain. Alligators

are always 'way ahead.

Whether you select the

all-wool lined Aviation model or the
Regulation College Slicker, when it

bears the Alligator label you can count
on correct style, famous Alligator fab-

rics and absolute waterproof protec-

tion. Alligators are sold only at the

best stores from $7.50 to $25.00. See the

ALLIGATOR
TRADE-MARK REG . O. S. PAT. OFF.

Old Gold hits a homer for Babe Ruth

in Blindfold cigarette test

WILLIAM
FOX

ts

"Yes, I am well over 21 ... so

I could see no reason why I

shouldn't make the blindfold

test. As I tried the four lead-

ing cigarettes I kept this 'box

Whet it this superiority that wins so utuy turnout ciJuratto. And il comes irom die htailUavtt of the

people r It's simply huury hit *««•<*•«»< . . . the new tobacco plaul ...»•# fiu.it feauua ikul giuwt. Thai's

that Old Gold has added to why you eeu pick Olu Golds with your ayes rioted.
of lh«

SMOOTHER AND BETTER -"NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD"
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The Safety Valve
BV ROSA SI MM

A little fun, a

tie frentle irony

make this an

little ci it icism, n lit -

mny combine to

odd column Quieti

Came the notes of an or (ran

(Jently wsfled on the hrrc*e

Of that majestic niifht in Sprinn
When everything was quiet a

what music.

Twaa the night of the Cirrus; not an

animal was in sight.

Everything was tight. (Ahhhhh,

poetry—Shelly. Remhrant. Cnbh and

Keats, ahadea of those immortal hards

be with ua)

Nothing atirred, not even an animal

Atirred—
When, lo, out of the darkness, hleak

and dread

8oul-atirring in its appeal

W. W. STILI

192 W. Short Street, Lexington

Although fffwlf sorority on the

camjius admit* H, H t they pledged only

that specific number of girla Hint

w err ><< any consequent., which I

MPPtM makes morons of the rest of

us, there yet remains for me to see

any who will aet the world afire in

the near future

The. hoys. Ah! Hie Boys Some-
times I think the hoys have it all over

us frirls. They're so systematic. Al-

though several nmong them claim

moral and spiritual victories . . . .

well, rents arc high.

It is said that gome of the punch

Sunday afternoon served by most of

time.
* • •

Did You Know That-

Persons of the aristocracy in Japan
with alternating

Two Slickers
—are often a big convenience—
in different colors for variety.

—one for home—one for the car-

—and even if you can't afford a

Mick*

Ask far a this labtl

at

Kaufman Clothing Company
—Incorporated

—

University Boys Play

Their Way to Europe

INDUSTRIALISM IS

QUESTION IN SOUTH

Howard Jones Says Southern
Students Are I'nable lo ( ope
With the Growing Economic
Needs.

Southern

to prepore

With the

the South.

Prof

the

dent

Last spring a germ called going

places-and-doing-things infected six

of the University of Ken-

tucky Rythym Kings orchestra, so

that by the first of June t hey had pur-

chased a magnificent $50 Buick and
were on their way to that great me-
tropolis, New York. Here they clos-

ed a contract with the Cunard steam-

ship lines to nail on the S. S. Beren-

garia to Cherobourg as official ship's

orchestra.

Personal accounts of the trip over
vary slightly, owing to the fact that

one or two of the Rhythmers were—er

indisposed at times. However, be-

tween the usual pastimes known to

sea voyagers, the orchestra played

dinner and lunch hour concerts as

well as for the dances on board ship.

The S. S. Berengaria is one of the

largest ships of her kind afloat today.

From the landing at Cherbourg our

travelers went directly to Paris where
they spent three weeks. In "gay
Paree" bookers were so well pleased

with the orchestra that they were
given short engagements at the ex-

clusive Restaurant Ambassadeurs and
Restaurant Palerno. Of sightseeing

they can relate many tales of inter-

est for they were joined by Professor

Schnick, who truly knows France and

the French language.

Their nc::t contract took them to

*Jht largestsellina

qualitypencil

inthtwnld

Superlative in quality,

the world* famous

17
black
legrees

:opyin| JHENUS
Veenchs

Sve beet service and
ngeet wear.

10c Each

American Pencil Co., Hoboken, N. J.

Makers of UNIQUE Thin Lead
Colored Pencils, 12 colors, $1 doz.

At alt

dealer*

Buy
a

dozen

Cabourg, on the northern coast of

France, only a few miles from Deau-
ville, where they played five weeks
at the Cacina d'Cahourg. One week
was taken up with short trips to

nearby resorts and the surrounding
country. The management of the Ca-

sino offered the orchestra a tentative

engagement for the entire summer
next year, but as they are looking

forward to a more exclusive tour on

their next vacation, no positive plans

have been completed.
August 18 found the boys back in

Cherbourg when they embarked on

the homeward journey again ns the

orchestra for the S. S. Berengaria.

Perhaps voyagers become hardened
to the effects of the ocean, at least

the return trip seems to have been
more happy and filled with — ah —
moonlight nights when the orchestra

was not playing.

Once more in New York an affec-

tionate greeting was given the faith-

ful chariot which brought all six mu-
sicians home from New York to Ken-
tucky, with only one puncture report-

ed among the fatalities. As a confi-

dential whisper let me add that the

Buick was sold for its original sale

price of $50.

Now the student musicians are back
at the old Alma Mater going to

classes, even as you and I, but they

are still playing for school dances

and sorority and fraternity affairs.

The Rhythym Kings are under the

co-direction of Toy Sandifer and Eu-
gene Royse and those in the orchestra

are Max Kerr, pianist; Jack Rush,

clarinet and saxophones ; Oliver

Thompson, violin, clarinet and saxo-

phones; Toy Sandifer, banjo, guitar,

and saxophone; Sherman Vanaman,
drum and bells, and Eugene Royse,

trumpet, guitar, and mellophone.

Madame Ernestine
Schumann-Heink

Will Give Concert

1 Madame Ernestine Schumann-Heink,
world's renowned contralto, will give

a farewell concert at the Woodland
i auditorium October 11. It is her

final appearance here to the theatre

goers who have known and loved her

beautiful voice for the 51 years that

she has been in the concert field.

Madame Schumann-Heink is ac-

claimed to have the greatest dramatic

contralto voice ever on the concert

stage. Three generations will com-
pose the audience bidding farewell to

the noted singer.

The Russian violinist, Micha Elzon,

and the pianist who has long appeared

with the contralto, Katherine Hoff-

man, will accompany her at the con-

cert.

Electricity
ls a new era of ocean travel

Miraculously quiet and vibration-

less, luxurious and swift, the new
electrically operated S. S. Califor-

nia, largest American- built pas-

senger ship, has opened a new era

in

Complete electrification makes the

California an engineering marvel

and a commercial success; it is

booked far in advance, a

ship has just been launched,

California so

efficiently that the fuel -bill for the

initial coast-to-coast trip was

even less than the Canal tolls.

Electricity mans the winches,

bakes the bread, makes the

ice, polishes the silver. And
electricity cools the Tin', num. H| i» funild un tfirat

, . . ii.oto., that .lnve Ihc <. ././,>, .,.

and

sea or land, in every walk of

life, electricity is in the van

of progress. Undreamed of

yesterday, the electric ship is

a symbol of the electrical in-

dustry's part in modern civil-

ization and a prophecy

of

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
—(C. N. A.)—In accordance with the

Northwestern University's move to

equalize the number of men and wo-

men on the campus, more rigid en-

trance requirements for freshmen
girls were in effect in fall registra-

tion.

Only those from the upper third of

the class were eligible for admission,

as compared with the upper half be-

fore. The authorities are afraid that

the college will become a woman's
school and are doing everything with-

in their power to attract more men.

The new ruling is expected to in-

crease the ratio of women to men
from 333 to 450. A large number of

the men leave to enter professional

schools at the end of the first year.

6-27UII

GENERAL ELECTRIC

COAT

Time!
The cool, snappy weather
reminds us that it is time
to net out our heavy coats.

Did it remind you to have
us DRY CLEAN THEM
and «et them ready for

use?

If the weather did not —
WE DO. Phone your order,

we clean either LADIES'
COATS OR MEN'S OVER-

COATS
PLAIN COATS

Cleaned

Presstd -.$1.50

BECKER
•Cleaner* That Satiafy"

little

Mpl
of

t., an article by

Memford .lones in

of The IffSJ Stu-

in the South," he

nays, "has the study of economics

proceeded so Am as to offer notable

opportunities for advanced training.

One goes North for his graduate work

in this field. Only belatedly has the

study for sociology come t., he an ef-

fective force in southern university

life, and at that, only in a few schools.

Yet it is evident that the South needs

now, as it needed a hundred years

ago, an effective examination of the

foundations upon which th« indus-

trial system is to be built."

". . . Such college men as are now

in control of southern business were

graduated (if they are alumni of,

sdiithtrn colleges) nt a time when
j

modern departments of economics and I

sociology were almost unknown, and .

necessarily they believe in and oper-
|

ate under a laissez-faire system of,

economic life which makes Harvard
or Columbia students rub their eyes

'

in wonder. But I doubt whether
there is any sinister control by south-

ern business of southern universities

which prevents the growth of econo-

mic thought in that region. The sit-

uation is far subtler.

"One truth-—one profound truth

—

in the general situation is that the,

southern undergraduate is blankly in-
|

different alike to economic theory and
|

to the ineipicnt and baffling problems
of the new order in the South. It is

only natural that he should be so. '

Typically the product of a small com-
[

munity, typically also the product of ',

an upper middle-class family, he does

not know, because he has never seen,

such industrial areas as the coal fields

of Pennsylvania, the mills of New
Jersey, the manufacturing region

around the Great Lakes. He cannot
envision, for he has neither expe-

rience nor data to go on, the possi-
|

bility that in the future there may
be southtrn industrial areas of the

same hideous ugliness, the same raw
j

and gigantic energy. Even if his

teachers tell him so, the fact can
mean little to him.

"It is out of this dilemma that I

southern colleges must somehow find

their way. As yet, it would seem,
|

they have not on the whole found I

any solution. What is even more de-

pressing, there are a good many
southern institutions of learning in

|

which the need for awakening an in- i

terest in social problems is not even
felt. Sheltered behind the liberal arts

curriculum, these colleges continue to I

educate gentlemen and gentlewomen. I

They frown on Mencken, but they do

not substitute anybody half as inter-

esting in his place. And in those

schools which are beginning to sur-
J

vey the actualities of life around I

them, most of the battle for academic '

freedom is yet to be fought—that is,

the right and necessity for univer-

1

sities to investigate economic and so-
J

cial phenomena has in most cases yet

to be established. The campaign,
when it is fought, will be an absorb- i

ing one, but the present collegiate at-

titude does not seem likely to furnish
j

many recruits. It is possible that a
|

change of literary diet might awaken
the old flame of enthusiasm for south-

ern things and themes. It is a hope-

ful sign that the Negro literature of

the present awakens a wide situation

in which they are very much alert.

But until the hold of Menckenism
among the undergraduates is broken,

or until it wanes, we cannot look for

much forward-going interest in the

new South and its problems."

Freshman Cabinet
of Y. M. C A. Holds

Business Meeting

The second meeting of the Y. M.
C. A. freshman cabinet was held

Tuesday night. October 2. in Ruell

armory. Twenty " ven freshmen were
pv.- . rut MJ took part in the pro. red-

ings.

IVnic.se Keton, chairman <>f the

freshman work in the Y. M. C A.,

presided over the meeting. The MR
innting committee was appointed, and
they will report the nomination of of-

ficers at the next meeting. The fresh-

man cabinet will meet evei v Too dir.

night throughout the nci'denn. war
for religious discussion. RfV, II M.

Morgan, pastor of the Maxwell Pres-

byterian church, will Ipcture every
Tuesday night on the most import-
ant religious problems in student

life.

The freshman cabinet is contem-
plating the organization of Pioneer
clubs in the public schools of Ix>xing-

ton for the advancement of religious

work. Each Pioneer club will be led
|

and advised by a member of the

before the tfqeaton and is

to speak again todav. /
- Mitchell, of the lJniversif\ Hiirh

sehool faculty, will also appear on the
program. On October II DMM Tay-
lor will speak to the member- of the

Cumberland Education a« iation in

to an announcement from his offiee.

DEAN TAYLOR ADDRESSES
EDI ( ATORS AT JACKSON

Dean William S. Taylor of the Col-

lege of Education, is attending the

Cpper Kentucky River Kducation as-

sociation which is in session at .lack-

son, Ky. Yesterday he delivered an.

Something New
AT

The University of Kentucky

Sliker Piktur
Attractive Designs for Back of Raincoats, for

Windshields, Tire Covers and Suit Cases

I Campus Book Store
j

1 MEN'S GYM |
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When
you watch

The Wildcats

Beat Carson-Newman

be sure to have some of our candy, pea-

nuts or popcorn with you and enjoy

the game

Get | sack of our sweets before and after the game.

Dandee Candy Shoppe
On Main Near Lime

our
DESSERT
PROBLEM

/

A brick of our ice cream will solve your
and beet of .11. it will incre.ee tl

t problem tonight,

of the most .Lb-

You will say that it ie the moet delicious dessert you have ever

tasted. Only true flavors are used and the purity of these flavors

is intensified by our exclusive method of Heathixation. You will

enjoy our ice cream because of this feature, which enables us to

frees* our ice cream in a steril

#>e£0ifc.
There's A

DIXIE DeUU

Near You

i
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DEFEAT KITTENS IN RAIN
VARSITY SCORES

EIGHT TOUCH-

DOWNS
Nearly MM anient football fans,

followers of tlM Vats and Kittens

through many campaigns, braved the

vain last Saturday afternoon and pa-

tiently endured I struggle in which
the big, blue varsity splashed and
slid through the yearling eleven to

tally eight touchdown.* and shutout

their little brothers. 50 0.

Played on a field that was more
suitable for a boat rare than for a

football game, the affair was a sore

disappointment to the faithful few
who were expecting so much from
the 192* edition of the highly-touted

Gamage machine. Maybe the inter-

mittent showers, or the extremely-

slippery footing were to blame for

the unsatisfactory performance of the

varsity, which failed to show any of

the form that has been a feature of

all the recent practice sessions. One
of the few bright lights of the after-

noon was the piny of the first-year

men who show promise of developing
into a powerful combination.

Varsity Off Form

All of the big, blue boys were piti-

fully off form, with the exception of
Glib and Portwood who happen to be
the midgets of the squad. "Baldy"
was given la vacation immediately

after he had plunged over for the

ftM ...nntri. and Pi.rMvnod earned

M in bis stead. "The Atom" pVWOd
thnt he was the same package of dy-

namite that blew up the southern

irridirons last ycni when he broke

away for several long runs and, in I

cidentally. ci<*^sed the last white liii<

four times with the ovnl tucked safe
]

ly under his arm.

Rahe Wright Stars

Outstanding in the fresh line were

Wright and Kistner. a pair of hus-

kies who gave evidence of beinfc real

varsity material On more than one

occasion they smeared a Cat play be-

hind the MM of scrimmage. The
[rreen-clad backfield gave a good ac-

count of itself although it was unable

to crash through the heavy blue line

with any consistency. The Kittens

never threatened to score, _

they pushed over three first

in the middle of the field

Summary:

Wildcats Position Kittens

I... K Andrews
L. T. Kisner

L.G. .. Winn

The Sportgraph
(By WAYMAN THOMASSON)

Trieber

Brown .

Farq
Dees
Thompson
Drury
Nowack ...

Gilb

Spicer

Johr
Covlr

C.

R.G.
R.T.
R. E.

Q. B.

L.H.
R.H.
F.B.

.. Kleiser

McCormick
Wright

Leverette

.. German
Myers

Score by periods:

Wildcats .... 19 6 13 12—60

0 0 0 0—0

WE CUT YOUR HAIR
The Way You Want It

LINDY.BARBER SHOP
"Flying Service"

CLEANING and PRESSING
Six Barbers

Phone 9138-106 Walnut St. Geo. R. Osborne and L. D. McCray

U.IIIIIIINMIIINI

98c

IIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIC3IIIIIMIIIIIC] IIIIIIHIIIIIIIII

98cSpecial

Yankee i

Cigarette Lighter I

Your name engraved on it and Six |

Months' worth of Lighter Fuel 1

3

Lexington Drug Co.
FIRST BIG STOP DOWNTOWN

154 —Phones— 2881

•Tnlucky" l.endy Miller, the original Job. and. incidentally,

man for this week. Kor pure courage he has few equals. As a
he played on one leu, and on the varsity last year he played on

no leu-. He is a great asset It the spirit of

Hie MM and he knows more football than any
other man on the squad.

• • • •

M V COMMODORE! McGUGIN
Grant land Kice wout.I say "Brains are a

Kreat asset in sport," and I believe that state-

ment would apply to the subject both on and
off the field. For instance, Dan McGugin, the

national hero down at Nashville, dished up
a healthy schedule for his team and it looks

like he has the post position in the Southern

Conference race this season. Of the "Big

Four" in the South, Vandy is conceded the

best chance to win. The Commodores play-

only Tech in the "Big Four," while Tech has

to beat Vandy and Alabama on successive

Saturdays and then play Georgia. Georgia

has to beat Alabama and Tech on successive

Saturdays and take a trip to Yale. Alabama
has to defeat Tech and Georgia on successive

Saturdays. So, Daring Dan, after 20 years,

is still leading the pack.

There are 2,789,982,561 AU-American football players graduated from

High schools in the Prohibition States every year. There are 2,000,000 en-

larged hatbands and 1,000,000 village heroes who confer favors on various

colleges by attending them. What becomes of these "Alexanders En Belle

Bottomes," these conquerors? The frosh were beaten 50 to 0 Saturday

with the prides of eleven champion High frhool teams in the line-up. What
kind of champions were they, f'eavens sakes? Brutally and frankly, I ad-

vance two reasons for this decline of talent. First, in prep school the

heroes were overgrown, overaged, or early matured and were thus qualified

to run through with ease the little boys they played. It is easy to hurdle

cradles. Second, they have been idolized by too many flighty little High

school girls, and before they get through pouting about their lack of at-

tention and play football, they have either graduated from college or quit

and gone home to mother.
* * * •

PRESENTING MR. GIBBY WELCH. PITTSBURG
Gilbert L. Welch, Pittsburg, seems to be the halfback superlative for 1927.

Among his records are the four longest runs made last year. Squint at

these—longest scoring run of 105 yards; longest run-back of a kick-off, 105

yards; longest forward pass play, pass plus run, 81 yards. Is it necessary

to repeat that Pitt defeated Nebraska end Penn State on successive Sat-

urdays, that Welch made All-American?
* * *

A CASE FOR THE HUMANE SOCIETY
Widows, orphans, blind pigs, bereaved cats, and contented cows receive

solicitous protection from abuse. Why not protect Centre College? West
em Normal caught the Praying Colonels without a prayer Saturday and
skunked them 12 to 0 just after Transylvania had given them a goose egg
for a wreath just the week before. Let us pray.

• • •

SALMAGUNDI OF NOTHING
You know Daddy Football, the big bruise and scratch man from Grid-

iron, was born on a charley horse and rode into popularity on a crutch, but

that don't make you an elk because your ears are too long and, anyway,
there is gold in them there hills, so go buy yourself a new fall hat and see

Centre eat at the second table about homecoming day when our family re-

unions coyly spake Alma Mater as she juggled her peas on a knife.

WINE TO THE GODS
Russian season is over. The sorority treasure is a bubble that bursts

and the shouting dies. Gone are the nagging nomes, the sorority linemen.
Sunday has gone with its thundering herds, and empty punch bowls re-

main. The gods have been served.

WOULD YOU SAY that a man in the laundry business was just clean-

ing up?
» * » *

GREEN AND WHITE

TEAM SHOWS

PROMISE

The freshmen candidates for the
Green and White team this year have
dwindled from the original llfi can-
didates to five teams.

Head Coach Pribble of the frosh
aggregation and his assistants. Jim
Pence. Gale Mahoney and Frank
Phipps. have been working daily with
the material on hand in an effort to
whip together a team that will be
worthy of representing State on the
srridiron. With the prospects which
he has, Coach P>ihble has a wonder-
ful opportunity of getting together a
team which will be one of the best
that the frosh have boasted for years.
The majority of the men are tall

and rangy, with plenty of speed and
weight. Combining this with the fact
that they are all experienced at play-
ing, and that many have excellent
high or prep school reputations, the
freshmen look better to the public eye
than they have in former years. List-

ed among the many candidates are to

be found several All-State men. Not
only are the men from Kentucky, but
from other states as well

Coach Pribble has, for the first time
in three years, an excellent chance of
coaching a team more than likely to
defeat their old rival, Georgetown.
For the last three years the Kittens
have been unable to defeat this ag-
gregation, but they have been stead-
ily leading up to the point where they
will not have to take a back seat at
the hands of their neighboring school.
Last year the two teams fought to a
0 to 0 tie when the Kittens should
have won. This year the frosh are
out for revenge.

The Kittens do not encounter the
Georgetown team until October 12
and have plenty of time in which to
prepare for the game. This year the
Bengal Tigers are reputed to be weak-
er than usual. It is the general opin-
ion that the Kittens will not have a
difficult time in taking them into
camp. If they don't defeat them at
least by 30 points they should pack
their football togs in moth balls for
the remainder of the year.

Meanwhile, Coach Pribble does not
intend for his men to become stale
or overconfident of any of their games
and is driving ^hem hard every after-
noon in an effort to keep them in the
best of

"

PALMOLIVE SOAP: "The you love to
i * •

of bread keeping badA GARLIC SANDWICH: Two
* • •

SHE WAS ONLY a throat specialist's daughter, but ah!

4Pop Warner Is

Greatest Coach

Of All/ Hyland
By Dick Hyland

All-American Fullback
"Other coaches have flashed more

brightly across certain fall seasons
when all America is football mad,"
says Dick Hyland, a Warner football
star, writing in the November Col-
lege Humor about the Pacific Coast
coach. "Two others have service re-
cords as long. A few have defeated
him. But none have equaled 'Pop'
Warner's best performances. And
combining his 33 years of activity,
the teams and stars he has turned
out, the drastic progress he has forced
in our favorite sport, and his own

unique personality, he holds his title

securely.

Warner a Keen Observer
"Warner can se, a team play and

find more flaws in their defense." more
blocks for their offense and more
characteristic 'give away' traits in
'he players than any man
"One of the secrets of

cess," continues Hyland, "is his
<>f putting men where they belong.
He turns average halfbacks into suc-
cessful ends, makes star guards out
of poor quarters, dependable renters
out of erratic tackles, and vice versa.

"His teams fljrht as much for Pop
as they fight for their Alma Mater.
And when Pop tells you to do some-
thing, you go out and do better than
your b»at to win.

Pop Is Aloof
"The players never get familiar

with Pop, never feel close to him per-

sonally, although they do wisecrack
him occasionally and he likes it. He
is one of the crowd when he is with
other people, and his favorite indoor

sport is to gather

him and have a

R. W. SMOCK
Watch Your Watch

Careful Watch and
Clock

Work called for and delivered

PHONE 7638 157 8. LIMB

HOUSE of VALUES

Goldberg's
Lexington's Leading

Clothiers and Tailors

333 W. MAIN

Get a Line on Our

TAILORING SERVICE
FIRST—There's a great big collection of the

foreign and domestic woolens to choose from.

SECOND—You can have them made up in any way yon wish—
and the workmanship will be the finest. .

THIRD—Your satisfaction is guaranteed—in both fit and service.

FOURTH—You save

SUITS and O'COATS
Tailored to Your Measure

$30 to $50

Mart's and Women's Clothes Cleaned and Pressed

AH suits pressed free at any time

Justright Tailoring Company
BEN LEVY, Prop.

116 S. Lime 1105Y

Graves, Cox & Co.

U. of K.

ARMY DRILL
SHOES

Genuine cowhide leather—regulation

GARRISON BELTS

$1

Jenkins' Tomcats Win
Georgetown Game

The Ashland Tomcats continued
their sweeping onslaught toward the
Kentucky High school gridiron cham-
pionship for 1928 when they defeat-
ed the Buifaloes of Georgetown High
25 to 0 last Saturday.
The victorious tern is coached by Paul

Jenkins, who was graduated from the
University last June. Jenkins was a
former Wildcat football and basket-
ball luminary, captaining the netmen
throughout two seasons during his

junior and senior years. He was faced
by a paucity of material for his first

attempt at coaching, and one of his

star backs was lost to the team by
ineligibility, but he has whipped a
small squad into one of the most for-

midable grid machines in the state.

ISBN AU
VAUDEVILL and

PHOTOPLAYS

12 a. m. to 11 p. m.

VAUDEVILLE PRESENTED
3:00 - 7:00 - 9:00

NIGHTS—SUNDAYS
HOLIDAYS—40c
M ATIN EI

aves, L.ox & Co.

PARTS SUNDAY—

"The C ameraman"
l—AtlH Vaudeville—

3

—TH URS.FR1.-8AT.—
"A Blond

For a Night"

3—Acta Vaudeville—

3

Suits and
Topcoats

Styled For Young Men
They have that Perfect Assurance

/

SUITS
Mostly with 2 Pairs of Trousers

'21 to »45

TOPCOATS
In every Color and Weave Imaf

'20 to '35

TRENCH COATS

'15

The Preference of

I niveisity Men

Bate

Eight
$

8
t

1

i
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Reserve Team Schedules Game With Lindsey- Wilson for October 13

JUNIOR COLLEGE

OPENS SCRUB

Ths University'* "B" t«*m, known
in Wildcat circles as the Reserves,

has scheduled another gams.
Wilson Junior College, of

Ky., will he hosts to the

Octoher 13. On this date Wildcat

teams will he represented hoth at

home and abroad as the varsity en-

counters Washington and Lee on Stoll

field.

After battling every afternoon with

the varsity, the reserves have rounded

Into fairly good shape. The game at

Columbia will knock the lid off of

their schedule and will show what
the varsity can look forward to for
n»v» jr»»r. Being a junior college,
Lindsey-Wilson is not expected to
give much trouble, but it will warm
the boys for the stiff competition of

I he next few weeks.

Reserve Team Is Experiment

The reserve team this year is more

or less of an experiment and the

roaches are watching its efforts close-

ly. The team is the outcome of the

general Idea that swept the country

last year, that of having two varsity

teams. However, the Kentucky prin-

ciple has modified this into a varsity,

and a team composed of men ineligi-

ble te play on the team.

There is a general opinion among
the undor-(cr«dnnt«'s I hat the reserves

no "in«'li(riblos." This is to the con-

Irary, however, us a scholastic stand-

njr <>f °ne is required of every man
who was in the University last semes-

er before he is allowed to play. The

>ne exception is, that transfer stu-

lents who registered this fall, are

SaafMa to play. This exception en

hies upper-classmen entered from

.ther schools, and ineligible to play

ireshman football, to participate on

he reserve squad. There are .'15 re-

serve players on the squad at the

present

HANLEY TROUBLED

AT NORTHWESTERN
Tough Schedule Makes Fool bull

t Hard lo Develop

-

Gamage's New Assistant

Squad Fl(ht Hi

. _ ...

When You Ne< w a Car for

or Social Affairs, Rent a

Chrysler or New Ford
We cater to the University trade—No deposits

0oinni6i*cicil Rent A C^cir Co
133 W. SHORT — PHONE 3145

"TO YOUR HEALTH AND HAPPINESS"

When you want candy-

Why not buy the best?

We have the best in town at any

our sanitary

kitchen

Rudolph and Bauer

Candy Company
We DELIVER ANY PLACE IN THE CITY

Phone 249 152 West Main

y I

CHICAGO— Schedule makers have
the hridjres hehind roach

Dick Hanley and his Northwestern
University foot hall squad this season,
hut he is fighting- and working—al-

most against hope to develop n win-
ning comhination.
Scarcity of line material is Hanley's

chief problem. He has fourteen let-

ter men hack from last year, hut
eight of them are hackfleld men. Sev-
eral sophomores have shown well in

early practices, but each day the line

problem becomes more acute. Many
of the backs have been shifted to the

line in an effort to plug the wall.

Tom Verdell, a 160-pound wingman,
is the one veteran end back for prac-

tice. "Rut" Walker, basketball and
track star, has responded to a plea

of the coaches and is out for the other

end position, but his future has not

been determined yet.

Only one center, Mickey Ericson,
came back from last year's reserve
squad, but several sophomores hav
bobbed up, lightening Haley's wor-
ries there. So far there are only three

good-looking tackle prospects. Sev-
eral sophomores have helped out the

guard situation.

Good Baekfleld

With Captain Holmer at full, Geo.

Levison at quarterback, Bill Calder-
wood, Johnny Haas, Archers, Kent
and Berghern, halfbacks, Coach Han-
ley has a good baekfleld.

"I'll agree with you there is a
dearth of good line material, but
watch my baekfleld," Coach Hanley
remarked to newspaper men. "We'll

give our opponents plenty of trouble

on the offensive if only our line holds.

It is the line that is our chief worry."

California Police

Raid Fraternities

(By C. N. A. Service)

The puerile antics of the college

student are always a shining target

for pests and innuendoes of profes-

sional humorists. Wlfen all other
sources fail, the mere mention of the

word "collegiate" is sure to bring a
smile. There are "collegiate Fords,"
'collegiate trousers" and "collegiate

lines," but it took the chief of police

of Berkley, Cal., to unearth the latest

and choicest bit of "collegiate" frivol-

ity.

The town of Berkley awoke one

morning to the realization that its

No Parking" signs had disappeared
with monotonous regularity for some
time. A raid on 40 fraternity houses
and several sorority houses of the

University of California was organ-

ized, and netted one of the strangest

hauls in the history of crime.

It included about 500 signs of every

size, shape and variety, and with in-

scriptions ranging all the way from
Danger, Cow Path 300 Feet Ahead"

to "No Parking, This Spact Reserved
For Demonstrators," together with a
miscellaneous array of life preservers,

fire axes, barber poles, and red lan-

Corner
Main
and
Mill

MEYERS BROS.
ARMY GOODS HEADQUARTERS

Next to

Woolworth's
5c and 10c

Store

SPECIAL SHOWING OF
NEW FALL WEAR

FOR MEN AND BOYS
MEN'S NEW FALL

HATS
Manufacturers Samples

Values up to $o.00

New newest shapes and colors.

Sizes « 5-8 to 7 1-2. A limited

quantity to sell at this price.

$295

MEN'S COKDUROY

PANTS
Extra tine

to

ine cord *uar- $095
to stand hard

Sizes 30 to 44. fri

LADIES' SOLID LEATHER

Sport Coats
Colors Bed, Cr«*n, Black and d» •« *f^Q(%
Tan — Halted models — All W 1 3

The Mm* stock in X Ml
'

stleft from AND UP

RAINCOATS
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

SLICKERS, LEATHERETTES
GABERDINES, TRENCH COATS

In Fact Any Kind of Raincoat That's Made

$295
to •9"

DON fJBAHAM

ofDon Graham, assistant football coach, was graduated from the University
Iowa in 1926. He was one of the greatest halfbacks ever to be graduated fr„m
that institution and, in 1925, it was mainly by his great punting that Iowa
provided the biggest upset in the Western Conference by defeating Michi-
{ran II.. MmJi ,.,1 Uib In us ,l,..,r.„. I.. . t mMm « * » *~
K<tn. nt1 r«tnea nis iuw degree iasi spring **l Iowa.

SOUTHERN TEAMS
PLAY SATURDAY
All Conference Members Wil
See Action; Last Week V. M.
L Tied Richmond and
I arolina Ileal ( htcnifo.

Tbe Southern Conference will get
under way this weekend with all 22
teams in action. Last Snti,rila\ ewiy
CotrftfMM team won from an out-

sider with the exception of V. M. L,

who had to be content with a 6 to 6
tie with the University of Richmond.
South ' arolina turned in the big sur-

prise by defeating the University of

Chicago C, to 0.

Conference Rivals Meet
This week-end there are six out-

standing games between Conference
rivals. Georgia Tech is to meet V.
M. L at Atlanta and this should be
a real battle. Last year Tech had
to put nut everything to defeat the
Cadets 7 to 0. Alabama should defeat
the University of Mississippi at Tus-
caloosa, as the Crimson Tide is one
of the favorites to win the champion-
ship this year, while "Ole Miss" is

somewhat of a mystery team.
South ( arolina Meets Virginia

South Carolina will battle the Uni-
versity of Virginia at Charlottesville.

Both teams are reported to be very
strong. South Carolina played bril-

liant football against Chicago last

Saturday and this alone will make
them favorites over the Cavaliers.
North Carolina will clash with Mary-
land at College Park, Md. Both teams
displayed great offensive ability in

their opening games, however, the
Tarheels are picked to down Mary-
land. Tulane is to fight it out with
Mississippi A. and M. at Jackson.
This game should be a toss up, as

both teams are evenly matched. North

M the

Carolina State travels to Lexington,
Va.. to

The
the

To Win
V. V I

Ccorgia

Florida

North

Auburn

Louisiana

Ceorgia Tech

South Carolina

Tennessee

Texas A. and M
Mississippi A. and M. Tulane
Washington & Lee....N. Carolina State
Van.
Kentucky .... Carson-N

Southwestern

V. M. I

.. Virginia

Centre

College Press Group
Meets In Indiana
November 16 and 17

The fourth annual convention of

the National College Press Associa-
tion will he held at Purdue Univer-
sity, West Lafayette, Ind., Friday
and Saturday, November 16 and 17.

R« pn M Utntivcs of 4.'i!i different

schools will be present from practi-

cally every state in the union.

A. E. Hoehler, secretary of the as-

sociation, and business manager of

the Purdue Exponent, will be in

charge of the meeting. Business men
and faculty members at Lafayette
have pledged their support in enter-

taining the delegates, and fraternities

and sororities have made arrange-
ments for their lodging.

The convention met last year at

Norman, Okla. Its session at Purdue
will have representatives from I

larger number of schools than any-

other meeting ever held there.

TENNIS MATCHES
ARE FEATURES

OF WEEK
i

Intra-mural athletics swung into

vigorous action last Monday when the
first matches were played in the ten-

nis tournament which will occupy the
limelight on the intra-mural stage
for the next few weeks. The greatest
production along this line in the an-
nals of the department is guaranteed
in the previews from the office of Di-

rector M. E. Potter.

Entries Are Closed

When the entry blanks were closed

at noon last Saturday, 144 racket and
ball men had inscribed their cogno-
mens on the dotted line. Approxi-
mately 60 doubles teams have also

made the necessary advances for eli-

gibility to compete in the grand old

court game. This number of entries

is nearly double that of any previous
year since the Intra-mural depart-

ment was established, and marks the

successful inauguration of the partici-

pation system on a point basis.

Mr. Potter has issued a warning
to the effect that all first round
matches must be completed by Octo-
ber 10. This day is absolutely the

dead-line and all disputes not decided

by that time will be forfeited with
the consequent loss of two points by
the organization. The fraternities

should all be cautioned by this rule as

only one point is given for each en-

try and a few forfeitures will greatly

deplete their team's total.

S. A. £. Enrolls 46

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater-

nity claims the distinction of having
the greatest number of entries, with
46 of their chapter signed up to con-

test for the title of the University

tennis champ. Many of the partici-

pants in the tournament last year are
back again for another dose, and
many grudge affairs are expected to

take place before the final rounds are
reached. It is difficult to make any
predictions as to the probable winner
at this early stage of the game, but
a few of the favorites who are ex-

pected to fight it out in the stretch

are Brock, Howard, Kelly, Lussky,
Newman, and Whitehead.

Three "Ag" Students
Make "A" Standing

According to a report made by
Prof. J. L. Horlacher, of the College
of Agriculture, three "Ag." students
made a standing of three for the last

semester of the 1927-28 term.
The students making all "A's" are

Bernice Bonar, of Carlisle, a senior

in the home economics department;
James Waller, Harrodsburg, now
working at the experiment station,

and Lowery Caldwell, assistant at the

sub-experiment station at Princeton.
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WILDCATS FACE
CARSON-NEWMAN

(( ontinuerl From Page One)

not hurt the average, hut with him in

Triehcr's place thr backfield would

IVMfl just 1 T>fi pound*.

Tats Will Oppose Fast Burks
Critics contend that n heavv Rm

can protect a small hackfield, hut that
i

assertion hold true one one condition

that the hackfield is speedy. Ken-

i

tucky's hackfield is slow. ('arson-

Newman's line will average 1751

pounds and it is outweighed 15 pounds
j

to the man. But on account of Me-
|

Grary's. the opposing fullback avoir-

1

dupois, the Carson-Newman backfield

will average 10 to 15 pounds more
than Kentucky's, and it IS FAST.

|

The Tennesseeans have played one

game — Emory-Henry in Virginia,

where the team was beaten in a

night game because it was not accus-

tomed to the glaring, blinding flood

lights over the field.

Foe Has No Conference Rulea

Carson-Newman has two powerful

linemen in Ledwell and Ferguson at

guard positions, and a great offensive

end in Snyder. There are no confer-

ence rules to be observed by Tennes-
see. They can play anybody who reg-

istered there this fall, and they prob-

ably will. They went through an un-

successful season last year when they

won only two games, but they are re-

puted to have secured some real play-

ers down at Jefferson City this year.

It is best to repeat that freshmen
are eligible for varsity competition at

that institution.

The Wildcats will be strong enough
in one department in which they were

Don Graham has developed the punt-

ing ability of all three punters,

Brown, Covington, and McElroy. But
Kentucky has not shown any real for-

ward passing ability yet. Too, an in-

experienced, first year team is suc-

ceptible to loss by trick plays or un-

fortunate breaks. One or two touch-

downs via this method might bee too

much for Kentucky's plodding offense

to overcome.

Have You Been Shot?

Your Picture for Annual MM
He Made by Saturday

Noon. Says Dundnn

According to an announcement
made by John W. Dundnn, Jr.. edi-

tor r.f MM lf»2fl Kentuckian, the
official yearbook of the I'niversity.

all pictures intended for publica

tion in the Kentuckian must be
i made before Saturday noon. 0Ml
bev »> At this time the Kentuck-
ian photographers, Young and
Carl, of Cincinnati, will conclude

I

their two-weeks stay on the cam-

j

pus.

A few of the honorary fraterni-

ties and other campus organiza-
tions which appear in the annual
have not turned out for theirpic

tures. Unless these are made be-

fore Saturday at noon there will

be no chance to have them in the

STUDENTS REQUESTED
TO OBEY FIRE RULES

(Continued From Page One)

supervision the University stands.

The Board of Underwriters t

sent out the following rules for the

prevention of fires:

See that your house is not a fire

trap because of faulty construction.

Don't invite a conflagration by ac-

cumulating a lot of inflammable trash.

Don't throw matches or cigarettes

in waste baskets.

In case of fire telephone the alarm
to the central station from the near-

est telephone.

Before the department arrives keep
all doors and windows closed.

See that everyone in the house is

informed of the danger.

Before you try to rescue your be-

longings, try to put out the fire.

No matter how hot the fire is, keep
cool yourself.

And don't forget that an ounce of

prevention is worth fifty firemen after

the fire has gained headway.

All seniors, especially the unor-

ganized men and" women, must
have their sittings either today
or tomorrow. So far, a majority
of the seniors have been photo-

graphed, hut there is still a large

number missing. It is imperative

that all this work be done before

the photographers leave the cam-
pus.

Miss Mary Dingman,
Y. W. C. A. Leader, to

Visit Campus Soon

Miss Mary Dingman, member of the

commission on child labor in China,
will visit the university Wednesday,
October lit, in the interest of the Y.

W. C. A.

Miss Dingman did years of indus-

trial work in China and Europe. She
is in this country filling lecture en-

gagements for the Y. W. C. A. Her
work both in Europe and China was
done in the role of an industrial sec-

retary for the Young Women's Christ-

ian association. During the war she

did Y. W. C. A. work in France. She
was appointed a member of the com-
mission on child labor in China in

April, 1925.

ENGIN1 RECEIVE STATION

Colonel James H. Graham, of the

Engineering class of 1900, who is

now president of the Indian Refining

company, has placed a "filling sta-

tion" for cigarette lighters in Me-
chanical hall. Dean Paul Anderson
has extended an invitation to all the

students to come and have "a re-

MUSICAL CO-EDS WANTED

FOWLER ANNOUNCES
CAST FOR "HAYFEVER*

D

Miss Ann Callihan will pour. The
management hopes to have as its

guests several people of prominence.
Will Give Five Plays

During the school year The Guignol
will give five plays, including "Hay-
fever." The other dates given are

December 10-15, February 4-9, March
18-23, and May 21-25. All of these

productions will be modern plays in

the new and experimental vein, aside

from one operetta to be given in co-

operation with the music department.

All students are urged to try out for

parts but the usual requirements for

eligibility in any activity are neces-

sary. Townspeople are invited to par-

ticipate as guest actors.

The season ticket drive is now on,

the price of a season ticket being $5

for townspeople and $3 for students,

faculty and teachers in the city

schools. Single admissions will be $1

and $1.50 for students and townspeo-

ple, respectively.

According to an announcement
made yesterday by Elmer G. Sulzer,

director of the University co-ed band,

there are several openings yet to be
filled. Applicants must be able to

read music, though previous expe-

rience in a band is not necessary.

Persons desirous of trying out for the

band should make application to Mr.
Sulzer and arrange for the use of the

instruments.

SUKY CIRCLE MEMBERS
HOLD FIRST MEETING

The SuKy Circle of the University
held its first meeting of the school

year Tuesday afternoon in the Trophy
room of the Men's gymnasium. Jim-
my Hester, president of the organi-
zation, reports big plans for 1928-29.

Special attention will be given to the
collection of funds for the benefit of

the band. Tryouts for SuKy
will begin with the Carson-Newman
game Saturday afternoon. Rumor
has it that the University will see a

greater number of pledges this year
than ever before. From the number
of people who wish to try out for

»ro members will be

by the SuKy circle.

ANNOUNCE NEW MEMBERS

Nu Circle, of Omicron Delta Kappa,
national campus leaders fraternity,

wishes to announce the initiation of

the following men: Mr. W. Henry
Maddox, Mr. John W. Dundon, Mr.

Claire H. Dees, Mr. Waller Jones.

Mr. Elmer Gilb, Mr. Carroll E. By-

ron, Mr. James Shropshire, Mr. Bev-

erly B. Waddell, Mr. Arthur C. Mun-
yan, and Mr. William H. Glanz.

^FLORSHEIMS/fc*

new FLORSHEIMS is an
important part in keeping

well groomed. And their

Baynham Shoe Co.

East Main — Near Lime

U. K. POLITICIANS

MUSTER FORCES
(Continued From Page One)

University, the straw vote conducted
by The Kernel is being run toda\
Rallots are printed in this issue of
the paper and voting must he done
with those ballots completely tilled

out in the proper manner. There is

only one ballot box. It is located in

the Administration building. BtwtlOM
officers for both parties will bl '

I

hone, I at the box. All students and
faculty members are urged to vote.

Democrats Organize

Such interest has heen manifest in

the election that several organiza-
tions on the campus have been form-
ed in support of the two candidates.
The College league for Smith has
taken vast strides in the organization
of forces for the Democratic candi-
date. William C. Scott, of the Col-

lege of Law. is president of the

league, and the executive committee
is composed of R. R. Dalton, chair-

man; T. C. Cochron, (J. J. Rice, and
R. E. Connell. Julian Elliott is chair-

man of the committer in charge of

the fraternities, with E. E. Adams

chairman of the
J. W. Jones as executive secretary of

the league. The organization's plans

for the campaign were discussed at

the first meeting which was held this

WMk. Smokers and other get togeth-

er meetings were announced.
It ip the intenfton of the group to

(jn to l.niiivvillc when Governor Smith
sneaks there.

A (I ub sponsoring the election of

Herbert C. Hoover has been formed,
with Chester Silvers, also of the Col
lege of Law, as the head. It is said
that they are working hard for their
candidate, but no plans have been an-
nounced.

Nnn-Partisa.n League Metis
The first meeting of the Non-Parti-

san league for Smith was held Wed
nesday night in the Lafayette hotel.

An executive committee was appoint-
ed, composed of many members of the
faculty and student body of the Uni
versity.

an open ra

of the Lafayette at which Dr. Forrest
R. Black, of the College of Law, will

speak. He will take as hia subject,

"The Prohibition Issue of the 1928
Campaign." The public is invited.

Regardless of how the vote goes.
University students have something
to discuss as to the outcome in No-
vember. The results of the Univer-
sity straw vote will be printed in The

l^xington Herald and the l.< xmgton
F<eader Sunday morning.

The organization will hold
illy tonight in the ballroom

The Green Tree
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ILL MEET

of The Kernel

£Tr&*J£ s

, it was annnunc-

K. I. P. A. WILL MEET

Bmral members of The Kernel
staff will attend the convention of the
Kentucky Intercnlle,

ciation in November, it was an
ed yesterday by James Shropshire,
business manager of The Kernel, and
president of the association. Western
State Normal school at Bowling
Green, has been selected as the loca

tion for this year's gathering. The
K. I. P. A. was formed to promote
college journalistic

tucky, and now lists

throughout the state.
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